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New Set Of General By-Laws 
Adopted By Farmers Insurance Co. 

Very Successful Year Reviewed At Annual 
Meeting, Here, Saturday—Duncan A. Ross, 
Martintown, Re-Elected President. 

A new set oi gênerai by-laws which jyj p GlengaiTy 
■cover routine operations of the coni' 
pany as weljl as many statutory pro- 
visiotis of thie Insurance Act and the 
Companies Act was adopted at the 
annual meeting of the Glengarry Far- 
mers’ Mutual Fire Insurance Com- 
pany held last Saturday In the K. of 
C. Hall here. The new by-laws Have 
beep printed in booklet form for the 
convenience of officers and agents of 
the Company . 

Duncan A. Ross of Martintown was 
re-elected President of the Company 
at Saturday’s meeting which drew a 
jlight attendance, no doubt due to the 
almost impassable road, conditions. 
A. A. McDonald, Greenfield was re- 
turned as Vice-President and V. G. 
Chisholm, Lochiel, was re-appointed 
Secretary-Treasurer for his 53rd term. 
The three retiring directors■ E.J.A. 
Macdonald, Duncan A. Bess and A. 
J. Mfclnltyne were re-electect, while 
the auditors are again J. A. McDonell 
Lochiel and Alex R. McDonald,, Fas- 
isifem. 

t Mr McDonald presented Shle audi- 
tors’ report which reviewed one of the 
most successful years In the history of 
the Company. Loss payments of $12,- 
85820 In 1946, were the lowest In more 
than 20 years and the Company’s sur- 
plus was increased by the sum of 
$19,237.18 througlhl last year’s opera-, 
tions. At 31st December, 1946, there 
were 3828 direct policies in force wltm 
a total value of $11,136,550. This was 
in addition to 519 re-lneurance poli- 
cies. Total assets of the Company are 
now at $102,180.84 and a ten percent 
cut in premium rates was inaugurated 
jçcently, 

’ TDie Président read over the new 
/general by-laws and they were dis- 
icussed at some length before being 
.approved. Brief congratulatory ad- 
rdresses were made by E. A. MacGil- 
livray, M.P.P. Reeve J. D. McPher- 
son and Mr; Vf. !W. Dean. 

\ 'Tha President and Secretary were 
’ named as' delegates to the annual 
convention of the Mutual Underwri- 
tera’ Association of Ontario, to be held 
In Toronto, March 19 and 20. 

Retaining Seat 
Speaking in the redistribution debate 

In the House of Commons, J. R. Mac 
Nicol (PC—Toronto), said Tuesday he 
did not want to see any interference 
with the seat of Prime Minister Mac- 
kenzie in Glengarry. 

“The seat is one of the smallest In 
the province * * .*&id Mr MacNicol. “No 
thing Would be gained by such Inter- 
ference.” 

He declared Nipissing in Ontario 
was most In need of an additional seat 
and said he was opposed to splitting 
up of York county if it would deprive 
more needy areas of seats. 

He discounted the addition of small 
constituencies to other ridings, saying 
it would deprive the house of members 
of high calibre In addition to creating 
constituencies of almost impossible 
size. 

Ads In The News 
Are Widely Read 

At least one Alexandria merchant 
is now convinced that advertisements 
In the Glengarry News are widely 
read. Alexandria Outfitters’ recent 
sale ad. brought an order, with money 
enclosed from an ex Glengarrlan 
now resident In British! Columbia. 

Former Resident 
Dies Unexpectedly 

Mrs A. D. MacDonald of 
Detroit, Was Visiting 
Daughter In Providence 

Relatives and friends, here learned 
with regret of the death. of Mary 
Cameron, beloved Wife of Mr. A D. 
MacDonald of Detroit, Mich , for- 
merly of Alexandria which occurred 
unexpectedly, Tuesday evening, Feb- 
ruary 26th, at Providence, R.I.,where 
Mrs. MacDonald was visiting a 
daughter, Mrs. George Currie. Mrs. 
MacDonald, who had been in appar- 
ent good health, died peacefully in her 
sjleep. 

The late Mrs. MacDonald was 
both at St. Eugene, a daughter of the 
late Hugh Cameron and his wife, Isa- 
bella MacDonald. Since her marriage 
to Mr. MacDonald, a well known gen- 
eral contractor, the family had resid- 
ed in Alexandria, Providence, R. I., 
and Detroit, where they have been fro 
the past twenty years. 

In addition to her husband. She 
leaves three sons and three daugh- 
ters: Lloyd, in the U S. Army, Hugh 
and Archie of Detroit; Mrs. George 
Currie; Isabel of Providence, R I; 
Miss Betty MacDonald and Mrs. John 
Lasalle, Mary, of Detroit. 

Miss Rita Cameron, R.N., of Alex- 
andria, a niece left yesterday for De- 
troit to attend thie funerajl which is 
being held Saturday morning. 

Glens Eliminate 
Winchester 

Bank Manager 
Retiring In March 

Mr. W.W.W. Dean, manager of 
the Alexandria branch of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia- for the past nineteen 
years, wijl retire from active associ- 
ation with that Institution at ther 
end of March. We, understand Mr. J’. 
O. Bridge of St. Andrew’s East. Que. 
will come here as manager. 

During his more than- 47 years’ ser- 
vice with the bank,. Mr. Dean served | 
at Peterboro, at three different times j 
at Toronto, Granby Que, and Martin- 
town. It will be pleasing news to their 
many friends, that Mr. and Mrs. Dean 
will continue to reside In Alexandria, 
Where, in addition to his banking dut- 
ies, he has given valued service in 
Red Cross, church, sehooj and so- 
cial activities. 

The powerful Maxvilje Glens swarm- 
ed all over Winchester Rangers at 
Juoyee wnk Fnaay night to chalk 
up a 13-8 win'and complete sweep 
SÎ iheiy two-game Central . Ottawa 
Valley Hockey League championship 
series. Glens won the first game at 
Winchester by 9-9, 

Guindon sparked the Maxvitye men 
to victory With three goats and one 
assist. Other scorers for Glens were' 
MacDonald with three counters, Reas 
beck with two, and Pierce, Lobb, Sau 
re, Bissonette, Lafave, with one each. 

Crowder led the losers in the scoring 
department with 4 counters whijte 
Johnston followed with two and Rams 
bottom and Locke completedthe scor- 
ing with one each. 

The Glens scored six times in the 
first session with Rangers notching 
four. In tine second period Glens add- 
ed five and in the final stanza they 
nicked two more. Rangers accounted 

[ for four tallies In the final period. 
Maxvllle: Goal Christie; defence 

W. Marshall, Ryan; forwards, Reas- 
beck, Lafave, C. Marshall'; Subs; 
Guindon, Sauve, Lobb, MacDohaid 
Bissoimette, Pierce. \ 

Winchester: Goal, C. Utman; de- 
fence, Ramsbottoffi, Levere; for- 
wards, Locke Johnson, Boyd; subs; 
Hurley, Salter, Lennox, Crowder. 

Referees; G. CjUne M. Scott. 

District Couple 
56 Years Married 

Mr and Mrs John G. Marjerrison 
Maxvllle, on Monday, February 24th, 
celebrated their 56th wedding anniver- 
sary. They were married in 1891 by 
Rev William Jackson ^D D. Minister 
of Cornwall Methodist Church, now 
St Paul’s United Çburefe 

Mrs Marjerrison Was the farmer 
FJora McRae daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Duncan McRae, Monckiand and niece 
of John D. McRae, ex-M p. for Glen 
garry. 

Mr and Mrs Marjerrison have spent 
most of their married life in this sec 
tien Of Ontario with the exception of 
Ollë SUttUner in Howlck Quebec, where 
Mr Marjerrison was engaged la the 
cheese business. They also lived in 
Maxvllle where Mr Marjerrison sold 
machinery for Massey Harris and De- 
Laval Companies for ‘a number of 
years. They later returned to the 
old homestead where they have re- 
sided ever since. 

Mr Marjerrison will be 80 years old 
on March 14 and Mrs Marjerrison 76 
cn May 24. They have three sons and 
three daughters living. Their eldest 
child died while quite young. Of the 
sons, Percy resides on the homestead; 
Milton is an engineer In the Alkali 
Division C.I.L. Shawinigan Falls, Qus 
John a graduate of Kemptville Dairy 
School' Is in business with ihs father 
in-law ' Howard Coleman Apple Hill. 
Of the daughters Daisy was a teacher 
and is now Mrs Ames Ruttey, j Cofn- 
aall; Mary, also a teacher, is now Mrs 
Craibe, Flint Mich; Margaret is thé 
wife of Fred Marshall Cardinal, Ont. 

On the occasion of the 56th anni- 
versary of their marriage Mr and Mrs 
Marjerrison received the good wishes 
of many relatives and friends 

Three Rinks In 
Edinburgh Play 

Bankers’ Trophy Bids 
By Hawkesbury And 
Vankleek Hül Fail 

Three rinks from Alexandria Curl- 
ing Club under skips D.N. McRae, Dr 
R. J. McCajUum and E. A. Macdon- 
ald were in Montreal, Saturday, for 
play in the annual Edinburgh Trophy 
granite games. The McRae rink play- 
ed to a 9-9 tie against F. C. Rubbra’s 
Montreal St. George foursome, at 
Montreal West; Dr. McCallum’s rink 
dropped a 16-8 decision to P. Knubley 
of Heather on Heather ice; while the 
Macdonald team lost 11-6“to C. D. 
Croteau of Granby on Outremont Ice. 

Those making the trip were : R. G. 
Bennett, Harold Stimson, R. J. Gra- 
ham, D. Ni McRae, W. McLeister, J. 
P. Muliett, Dr. D. J. Dolan, Dr. R. 
J. McCailum, Leo Lacombe Lucien- 
Brunet, Donald A. Macdonald and E. 
A. Macdonald. 

Retain Trophy 
Alexandria curlers sucessfully de- 

fended the Bankers trophy twice In 
recent weeks against Hawkesbury and 
Vankjleek Hill challenges. Two rinks 
from the Hill were here Tuesday night 
m an attempt to win possession of the 
trophy, but dropped a 4-point round 
score to the Alexandrians. E. A. Mac 
donald’s rink won 19-11 over W. Bar- 
ton's foursome, while Albert Lauaon’a 
local four was dropping a 15-11 de- 
cision to Stuart Ajlien’s visiting rink 

The Alexandria club almost lost 
possession of the trophy, Saturday, 
Feb. 15th, when Hawkesbury - rinks 
chaJjienged. After ip ends of play the 
total score was an exact tie and as a 
result the trophy remained in local 
possession. 

Wilfred Menard skipped his link to 
a 15-8 decision over Dr. A. P. Ruther 
ford, whilq In granite pjlay on the 
other içe Dr. McCallum’s rink lost 
14-7 to Marenda’s visiting foursome. 
The total score then stood at 22-22. 

Lese In Granite Play 
Local rinks fared none too wen in 

Caledonian Cup granite play In this 
centre early jlast week. Rinks skipped 
by Dr. R. J„ McCailum R. J. Gra- 
ham and E. A. Macdonald were en- 
tered and. all met elimination in first 
round pjlay on Hawkesbury Ice. Dr.1 

McCailum lost by a 12-10 score to I 
Campbell of Seigniory Club, Monday 
night, white on Tuesday the Graham 
four dropped a 14-7 decision to La- 
brossé 6f Seigniory Club and Mac- 
donald’s rink lost by a 14-12 score to 
Dion of Lachute. 

An Alexandria rink composed Of 
ilimes Bakef, £lex MacDonald, Reg. 
Cheney and J. 3. MacDonald, skip 

Would Re-Classify 
Highway Loads 

Paper By Counties 
Engineer Points Out 
Weaknesses *Of System 

Members of the Ontario Good Roads 
Association were told Wednesday at 
their convention In Toronto, that 
many Ontario counties are paying for 
expensive road construction which 
their taxpayers do not require. 

The opinion was expressed from a 
paper prepared by J. G. Cameron, 
county engineer of Stormont, Dundas 
and Glengarry and read in his ab- 
sence by J. A. P. Marshall, Chief 
municipal engineer of the Ontario 
Highways Department.. 

Mr. Cameron was absent owing to 
the death that morning at Corowaq, 
of his mother-in-law, Mrs. George L. 
MacLean, widow of a former reeve of 
Finch Village and an ex-warden of 
the United Counties. 

Officers elected for 1947 included : 
president, W. J. Moore, Renfrew; 
vice-presidents, A. J. Emery, Water- 
loo and V. H. Timmins. 

Mr. Camerons theory was that 
counties devoted to agriculture would 
not require roads buijlt to carry loads 
heavier than 10,000 pounds. Under 
the present system, he stated, roads 
had to be constructed to carry 28,000 
pounds on two axles to qualify for 
class “A” status, and 16,000 pounds if 
they were class “B" roads. 

The paper called for the establish- 
ment of a planning branch in the 
Provincial Highways Department to 
study the jload limits of roads. In- 
cluding the question of roads suffi- 
cient. to handle local traffic and no 
more. 

Re-classification of highway loads 
were requested by Mr. Cameron. He 
favored the classification of certain 
King’s Highways as class “A” roads 
to carry up to 30,000 pounds on two 
axles, cjlass “B” or county highways 
With a limit of 20,000 pounds and the 
restriction of alt other roads to two- 
axle vehicles weighing when loaded 
not more than 10,000 pounds. 

Moose Creek Man 
Found Dead 

Norman Dewar, 72, 
Died In Home From 
Coal Gas Poisoning 

The body of Norman Dewar, 72- 
year-old resident of Moose Creek, was 
discovered Wednesday morning In his 
home on the outskirts of the village. 
He had been dead for some time. 

Police said the aged man appar- 
ently died from coajl gas poisoning 
and strangulation caused by bis own 
shirt in his efforts to reach fresh air. 
Dr. J. M. Pollock, coroner, of Avon- 
more, told police he did not believe 
an Inquest was necessary. Funeral 
arrangements are not yet complete.. 
Police said the body was discovered by 

neighbors who had become alarmed at 
his non-appearance for several days. 
The aged man had been last seen 
ajlve Monday. When he did not go 
for his milk at the home of Napoleon 
Constantino, Mr. Constantino, accom- 
panied by W. J- McKillican and Al- 
phonse Seguin broke down the door 
of the house and found the body In 
bed. 

last week partidpatéd in the Central 
Canada bonsplel at Ottawa. They 
thoroughly enjoyed thè mâteés win- 
ning one and dropping ttto éloSé de- 
cisions. 

Mr. Dan Lalonde 
Dies In 90th Year 

A large famljly connection in Which 
are included well over 150 descendants 
in four generations, mourns the pass- 
ing of Mr Dan Lalonde, throughout 
his lifetime of 90 years a respected 
resident of the Alexandria area. Mr 
Latoade died at his home north of 
Alexandria, Saturday, February 22nd, 
following but few days’ Illness 

One year ago on February 12th, 
il946, Mr Lalonde and his wife, the 
former Mary Picard had the unique 
privilege of celebrating their 70th wèd 

Increased Lead In Club-Strength flay) ding anniversary. Despite his advan- 
That February games in club 

strength play between Vankleek H1J1 
and Alexandria were played February 
6th, when Alexandria curlers increas- 
ed their January lead by 12 points. 
Eight games were payed each club 
winning three and two' ending in tie 
scores, for a total couiit Of 75-63 In 
Alexandria's favor. 

The skips and scores; 

By Mary Jane MacPhee 
To every reader and every friend: 
On Friday February 21st, a Pupiï- 

Parent Night took place in the schoojL 
The main portion of the programme 
-was made up of agricultural 
.'films. In view of the present export de 
mand for bacon to Great Britain, a 
timely picture was shown on a Hog- 

: Self-Feeder. The feature picture of 
the show was “Power on the Land.” 

’ This picture dealt with -the lives qf 
farm :fdlks before and alter the in- 
stallation of electricity and clearly 

' demonstrated the advantages of 
• electrical power. During intermiss- 
ion Mary McIntosh and Margaret 
Macleod, accompanied by Mrs Mac- 
leod sang a duet. It was called “Home 
Amid the Shady Woods”. This was 
followed by a violin selection by Don- 
ald Racine accompanied by Mr. Bol- 
ger on the guitar. Then Margaret 
Macleod played a piano solo called 
“Rose Marie”. 

On Tuesday morning Grades IK 
and K listened to a programme con- 
cerning Mathematics and again on 

Mrs. Isaac Sauve 
Died Yesterday 

Wednesday morning they enjoyed a 
musical programme. 

On Friday morning all pupils were 
over to the Alexander Hall and saw 
some films which the Department of 
Forests and Mines sent out. Mr Mun- 
ro, Mr. Baker and Mr. Ness showed 
the pictures and the two Jatter deli- 
vered Short messages warning us to f 
guard against forest fires and hunt-, illness. 
ing out of season. •. j The late Mrs. Sauve was born at 

At three o’clock Tuesday afternoon ste. Marth, Que , 83 years ago, and 
we paraded to the Garry Theatre and had resided In Gten Robertson for 
saw “The Green Years”. The theatre the past fifty years. Her husband 
could Hot'accommodate everyone and predeceased her some 14 years ago. 

The funeral Is being held at 10 o’ 
clock Saturday morning, of an esteem- 
ed resident of Glen Robertson, in the 
person of Bridget Hughes, widow of 
Isaac Sauve, Sr. The death of Mrs. 
Sauve occurred Thursday morning, 
February 27th, at her home in Glen 
Robertson, and it followed a year’s 
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a good many of us were left in the 
cold. On Wednesday afternoon we 
again visited the theatre to see an his- 
torical drama entitled “The Crusades. 

The A H S. hockey team were vic- 
torious over H.F.H.S. when they 
came here last Thursday night. The 
game scheduled for this Thursday, 
February 26th, with H.F.H.S. In 
Hawkesbury has been postponed un- 
til Monday night. We hope to see you 
aB out thent 

Opens Photo Service 
A young Alexandrian, Girard La- 

belle, has opened a photo service at 
his home. Bishop street south ,and-he 
promises one-day service In develop- 
ing negatives. Mr Labelle will also sell 
firms, albums, frames and other pho- 
tographic supplies . 

Two sons and nine daughters are 
left to mourn her passing: Isaac Sau- 
ve, jr. of Glen Robertson, ' Francis 
Sauve of Montreal; Mrs. element La- 
lende, Mrs. Wilfrid Sabourin and 
Mrs. Napoleon Laferriere, Glen Ro- 
bertson; Mrs. B. Kaufman, Mrs. 
John Dunn, Montreal; Mrs. Y. Man- 
illa of Mattawa; Mrs. Raoul Lefebvre 
of Val d’or, Que; Mrs. Stanjey Ben- 
oit, St. Colomba, Que; Miss Aldëa 
Sauve at home. 

Police To Check On 
Lightless Sleighs 

Alexandria’s constabulary has Issued 
a warning to drivers of cutters and 
sleighs that the law requiring lights on 
vehicles will be rigidly enforced start- 
ing Monday. Several near accidents 
have been reported In recent days be- 
cause of the lack of a light on sleights 
and the hazard Is greater because of 

! the almost continual drifting from 
^ snow banked roadsides 

eed years Mr Lalonde had been In 
good health! until the Monday preced- 
ing his death. 

He was born at Alexandria 89 years 
ago last May, a son of Mr and Mrs 
Alexander Lalonde And had resided 
north of Alexandria, on Highway 34 
throughout the years. Mr. Lalonde was 
the last surviving member of his fata 
er’s family. 

To mourn, he leaves his wife, two 
sons George Lalonde, with whom'he re 
sided and John Lalonde of Northfiejld 
Ont; four daughters; Mrs George D. 
Sabourin and Mrs Peter Massia, Alex- 
andria; Mrs Severe Decoste, Glen 
Nevis; Mrs Moise Trepamier, ' Thind 
Kenyon. 

The funeral, largely attended, was 
held Tuesday morning, February 25th 
from his late home to St Alexander’s 
Church, Lochiel where Rev J. H 
Ouimet P .P. chanted the Requiem 
Mass. The body was placed In the 
vault to await buriajl In the Spring. 

The pallbearers were four sohs-ln- 
law and two grandsons; Pierre Massia 
Moise Trepanier, Severe Decoste, Cyril 
Paquette Henry Lalonde and Ernest 
Lalonde. 

Among the many evidences of regret 
and sympathy received were Mass 
cards, messages of sympathy and 
floral pieces from the family, Cyril 
Paquette, Sr. and family. Mr and 
Mrs Geo. D. Sabourin and family. 

In, attendance at the funeral from 
out-of-town were; Alphonse Sabourin 
Montreal; Mr and Mrs Arthur Giroux 
Longueuir Que; Mrs Rene Beaudoin, 
Peter Paquette, Mrs M. La victoire, 
Mrs Ed Contant Mrs Louis Hurtubise 
Miss Eileen Latemde, Leonard Lalonde 
Mr and Mrs M. Coleman, Mr and Mrs 
P. Samis all of Cornwall; Cyril Pa- 
quette St. Andrews; Mr and Mrs John 
Lalonde, Northfleid; Mrs Henry Roch- 
on, c. Coleman Harrison’s Comers. 

Crop Men Plan 
Fair And Meetings 

It has been announced that the 
Glengarry Crop Improvement Associa 
tion will sponsor in, the near future 
two important events. One of these 
will be a series of educational meet- 
ings which -will’ be held the week of 
March 10th at various points through 
out the coinjty.. 

These meetings are being held to 
discuss problems relating to Wfeed 
Control, Pastures, Drainage, Fertih- 
aers and other subjects relating to 
crops J. W. McRae, District Field- 
man of Crops, Seed & Weed Branch, 
will be . present at all the meetings, 
and It is expected that some experts 
on drainage will attend a number of 
efle meetings. R. G. Bennett, local 
Agricultural Representative .will also 
be present to discuss crop problems 
with the'farmers. It is expected that 
these meetings will be Illustrated by 
both Lantern Slides and Sound Mo- 
tion Pictures. AU those Interested In 
attending these meetings are advised 
to watch next weeks' papers for fur- 
ther announcements. 

Plans for the annual seed Fair which 
is being held In Maxvllle on March 
26th and 27th are Shaping up well 
Growers who intend to exhibit grain 
at this Show Should be getting ex- 
hibits fèâdy, especially those who in- 
tend to exhibit registered grain. Grain 
Should be cleaned and ready for In- 
spection by March 15th. The grower 
should then notify Mr Geo. Gilbert, 
Plant Products Division, Dominion 
Department of Agriculture, 251 Bess- 
drer St. Ottawa, that hie wishes his 
grain inspected. 

Ari interesting programme is being 
planned for the Seed Fair. Prize Lists 
will be available at an early date and 
It Is hoped that as many as possible 
will take part In this Show. 

May Have Breeding 
Sub-Units Here 

Much Interest Shown 4, 

In Proposed Artificial 
Breeding Unit ? 

At jleast two sub-units win be es- 
tablished in Glengarry, It is hoped,) 
when the proposed scheme for an ar- 
tificial breeding unit for Eastern On- 
traio Is realized. Sufficient progress 
may be made to permit operation of 
the unit this summer. 

Much Interest on the part of Glen- 
garry farmers was displayed last 
Thursday afternoon at a public meet- 
ing hejld in Alexander Hall, here, to 
discuss the project. A large and repre- 
sentative number of farmers was pre- 
sent to hear the proposal outlined by 
W. P. Watson assistant director of 
the Livestock Branch, Ontario De- 
partment of Agriculture. 

Similar meetings were held at Vank- 
leek Hil^, Finch and other centres in 
Eastern Ontario. 

The plan would embrace most coun- 
ties in Eastern Ontario and it calls for 
settling up a large central breeding unit 
at a strategic point In this area. Sub- 
units would be set up at the various - 
points and a local technician would 
be employed to inseminate all' the cat- 
tle in that area. , I 

It was suggested that each of these 
sub-units should contain an enrolment 
of at least 500 cows per year. It Is also 
believed that it would be necessary to 
have at least eight of these sub-units 
served by the central unit to make the 
proposition feasible. 

Mr. Watson drew attention to the 
fact that a number of these units were 
ajlready operating successfully in On- 
tario the United states and Denmark. 
He made particular reference to Utile 
unit operating at '^Saple” in York 
county and said timt a similar type of 
unit was proposed In this area. 

From the response made at this 
jneetlng It Is believed that at least two 
Sub-units will be established in Glen- 
garry county. The location of these 
units will depend Jargsjy upon where 
membership is concentrated 

It was pointed out that the unit at 
firgi would probably embrace only 
Holstein since they are predominant 
In this area. 

Prominent In the discussion after 
Mr. Watson's address wefe Mas Cum- 
mings president of the Glengarry Ayr- 
shire Breeders’Club; HS. Marjerison 
President of the 'Glengarry Cheese Pro 
ducers’ Association; Robert MacDonell 
president of the Charlottenburgh Jun- 
ior Farmers’ Association, and Lloyd 
MacRae, president of the Lancaster 
Junior Farmers’ Association. 

Wilfrid MacDonald, president of the 
Glengarry Holstein Breeders’ Associa- 
tion, spoke briefly and expressed ap— 
preciaion of the meeting to Mr. 
Watson for his explanation. 

R. G. Bennett, local agriculture re- 
presentative acted as chairman for 
the meeting, which was sponsored 
jointly by the Gjtengarry Holstein 
Breeders and the local Department of 
Agriculture . 

Curled Well In 
Ontario Bonspiel 

Local curlers and other firends were 
particularly Interested In play In the 
annual Ontario Bonspiel at Toronto, 
last week 4n which two former Glen- 
garrians were participating. 

A former Alexandrian Who Is one 
of Ontario’s foremost curlers, Ross 
Tarlton of Hamilton, skipped his rink 
to victory in the Royal York trophy 
play main event of the bonspiel In 
which 128 Ontario and U.S. rinks 
participated. 

Peter Maclnnes, a son of Mrs Nor- 
man Machines of Maxville East, was 
playing third stone on. a Kirkland 
Lake rink skipped by C. B. Dixon. 
They reached the semi-finals of time 
Parker trophy event where they drop' 
ped a 10-6 decision to Bob Wilson of 
London Ont.., who went on to win 
the tropihy- 

Cornwall Team 
Twice Victors 

The local Legiomaires hockey team 
was in Cornwall, Wednesday Feb. 190* 
when they met defeat by a 4-2 count 
at the Wands of the Cornwall Cru- 
saders, a team representing St Co- 
lumban’s parish. Harold O’ConneU 
scored the two Alexandria goals. 

The Leglcmaires met Dalhouale on 
local loe, February 18th winning by 
6-2 Legions scorers were Norman La- 
perle 4, Ernest Brimet and Morlin 
Campbell 1 eadhi. 

In a return engagement here Tues- 
day nlgihlt the Cornwall, Crusaders won 
5-2 over the Legionaires. Scoring for 
the visitors were Lalonde, 2, Rouleau, 
Germain and Vijleneuve; for the Ale* 
andrians Gabe Poirier scored both 
counters. 1 

The Une ups: 
Crusaders—Goal, Leblanc; defence, 

Germain, Mondoux; forwards, Du- 
mond, Leblanc and Lalonde; subs— 
Lecjlerc, Bertrand, Villeneuve; Rou- 
leau, Forget, Fraser and Sabourin. 

Legionaires—Goal—Brunet; defence 
Laperle Lecompte, forwards—N. La- 
perle, Lauzon. G. Poirier; subs. Brunet 
O’ConneU, Campbell, McMaster Baker 

The championship of the town waa 
decided very definitely Monday nlghb 
when thé Legion team defeated the 
High School ll-o. Scorers were N. 

MacKinnon and Wm R. MacCualg Laperje, 4, M. Campbell, J. P. Lauzon; 
(tied); Eiva MacRae; Stanley Rater, and Q. Poirier 2 each, E. Brunet I.i 

Temperance Results 
Seniors— Kenneth MacGilllvray 

Ralph MasMiÇan Marion O’Meara. 
Intermediates— Ellis MacLeod and 

Wilfred Quesnel (tied) Janet Chafee; 
Joan O’Meara. 

Juniors 10-11—Harojld casselmanand 
Stanley Currier (tied); Florence Mao 
Intosh; Robbie MacKinnon. 

Juniors 9 years and under—Cameron 
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OTTAWA, Feb 24th 
No Request 

Secretary of State for External Af 
fairs St. Laurent has made it clear in 
Ottawa that the Canadian Govern- 
ment has not received any request 
from the Government of the United 
Kingdom for “special ' assistance” to 
alleviate the heavy winter sufferng 
of the people of Britain “Meanwhile" 
lie stated, "the Government is exert- 
ing every effort under arrangements 
previously marie to move food and 
cither essential supplies to Great 
Britain 

Tes Unemployed 
According to Labour Minister Humph 

ley Mitchel, an approximation of the 
dumber of unemployed in Canada^ is 
indicated by the number of unplaced 
applicants registered in the offices of 
the National Employment Service and 
the latest information in Ottawa shows 
that such unplaced applicants at Jan 
2, 1947, throughout Canada numbered 
164,262 with unplaced ex-service per- 
sonnejl at Dec 31 1946 being 47,696 
and unfilled vacancies at Jan. 21947, 

numbering 90,555. 
Council of State 

There has been curiosity in Can- 
ada if the council of state approinted 
to exercise regal functions during His 
Majesty King George Vi’s absence 
from Britain in South Africa, has any 
authority in respect to Canada and 
the answer has been given in Ottawa 
where it has been explained that the 
council of state has no jurisdiction in 
respect to Canada On Jan. 17, the 
Governor General continues the ex- 
planation informed the Canadian 
Prime Minister of the arrangements 
made for thig council of state to act 
within the Unted Kingdom, adding 
that throughout the tour the King 
woV|ld continue oo transact as usual 
any business submitted to him by his 
ministers in Canada The action taken 
on the appointment of the council of 
state is provided for by the Regency 
Act, 1937, V.’hich enables counsellors 
of state to be appointed to carry out 
necessary royal functions during the 
King’s absence However, the Act has 
no application' to Canada and the 
counsellors of state have no jurisdic- 
tion in respect of Canada- 
Not Classified t 

It is revealed in this capital that 
71,719 peope came into Canada in the 
year 1946 as immigrants including 20-, 
483 males and 51,236 females, though 
there is r.o infomation how many of 
these were refugees since the latter 
are not classified as such in the im- 
migration statistical compilations. 
Rental Controls 

CENTENNIAL 
1847 MARCH S 1947 

Next Monday telephone people everywhere will 
pay tribute to this great scientist, inventor, teacher 

and humanitarian... To him we owe our modern 
telephone system which unites the peoples of the 
world . . . His tradition oj public service continues 

to guide the telephone industry. 

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CANADA 

——— 

sldieaoo wa ledf bsiiofl 

. /'• ' f ar from the conveniences ’d 
electric llgat and running water, a 

, smalj patient in a Canadian Red 
i Cross Society Outpost Hospital en- 

Joys modem hospital attention. 
Baby Gloria Kane Herlihey knocks 
over the can of powder while being 

; bathed by Nurse,Turner, Mss. Har- 
old Herlihey watches. lamps light 
some Red Cross Output Hospitals 

on the frontiers of Canada. The 
water comes by pump from a deep 
wejl. This hospital, one of 54 hos- 
pitals and nursing stations operat- 
ed by the Canadian Red Cross, is 
at Wilberforce,, Ont. The Red 
Cross national appeal for $5,000,000 
including Outpost Hospitals opens 
March 3. 

If the reader believes that “where 
there’s smoke, there’s fire,” something 
may be in the making in regard to 
rental control since all sorts of re- 
ports can be heard on Parliament Hill 
about contemplated or allegedly con- 
templated actions, though it appears 
row^ that the so-capied “omnibus” ^ 
measure aimed to continue some 55 
Orders-In-Council on controls may | 
not “freeze” rental controls. Evidently j 
rental’ ceilings will still be subject to 
change by order, it Is interpreted here 
so that this may be a hint of what 
may be forthcoming. 
Conditions Will Decide 

The importation of butter from New 
Zealand into Canada, which has al- 
ready been authorizel, is expected to 
bring about 5,000 000 pounds at the 
start but further importations up to 
a maximum of 12,000,000 pounds will 
be governed by Canada’s future do- 
mestic position. This has been ‘ex- 
plained in Ottawa by Agriculture Min 
ister Gardiner who declared that the 
Dairy Products Board of the Depart 
ment of Agriculture s importing this 
butter, though the average price per 
pound has not been established. 
Additional Work 

The Senate in Ottawa was adjourn- 
ed from Feb 14 to March 5 because 
of a lack of work, this causing some 
talk along Parliament Hijl on account 
of the large amount of ligislation fac- 
ing the House of Commons and at the 
same time the lengthy hojliday of the 
Senate. However, when it was brought 
up in the House of Commons, a 
spokesman for the Government as- 
serted that an effort will be made to 
assign considerably more work to the 
Senate. 

OBITUARY 
MR DUNCAN FRASER . . 

Numerous friends of Duncan Fraser 
prominent farmer of Charlottenburgh 
township, were shocked to learn of his 
sudden death, Tuesday,, Feb. 4th, while 
walking around his barn. 

The last rites of the Roman Ca- 
tholic Church of which he was a mem- 
ber, were administered by the parish 
priest Rev Frlancis Lefebvre, Lan- 
caster. 

Mr Fraser was born at St Raphaels 
February 14, 1860, a son of John Fra- 
ser and his wife formerly Ellen Ann 
McDonald He spent the ear^y part 
of his life in the woods in thie State 
of WaShirngtonj. returning to Lan- 
caster in 1901 In the same year he 
married Isabella Rowell. He was a 
trustee of Lancaster Public School for 
20 years and of St Josephs’ School 
for six years. -, • 

His wife predeceased Mm six years 
ago. Left to mourn the loss of,a Jov 
ing and devoted father, are two daugh 
ters—Mrs L J. Barry, Hasbrouck 
Heights, N.J. and Miss Nellie Fraser 
R N. Lancaster: Four sons—Arling- 
ton, in Lancaster, John in Montreal, 
Gordon In Cherrier, Que and George 
in Longueuil Que; one sister, Mrs 
Catherine Fox, Harbour Beach, Mich). 

The funeral, which was largely at- 
tended was held from the famljy resi- 
dence to St Jeseph’s Church where 
Requiem High Mass was sung by Rev 
Francis Lefebvre. The burial service 
at St. Joseph’s cemetery, Lancaster 
East, was conducted by Father Le- 
febvre. . j | 

Pall bearers were Ernest Edgerton, 
Carlyle Watt. Stanley Wightman Mur- 
die McLennan, Vincent Fraser and 
Patrick Bonner. 

Numerous beautiful florajl offerings 
and mass cards were received silent 
tribute to the memory of a sincere and 
Vajlued friend. 

Experiment With 
Stitching Without Thread 

The seamless robe of Biblical 
days may soon take the form of 
the newest fashion and adorn the 
most modem of women. An experi- 
ment with acetate rayon fabrics is 
now in progress which may permit 
stitching without thread. 

Cellulose ’ acetate textiles are 
thermoplastic and therefore can 
be melted by heat. Use of an elec- 
tric needle melts the yarns and 
seals the fabrics together without 
use of thread. Thermoplastic ace- 
tates have already made possible 
some excellent moire fabrics. Re- 
action of these acetates to heat per- 
mits the embossing of watermarks 
in such a way that they permanent- 
ly withstand cleaning or washing. 

Starchless shirt collars are made 
of part cotton and part acetate to 
make them remain permanently 
stiff. Belts made on the same prin- 
ciple can be washed or drycleaned 
without damage. 

Rural Sudanese Follow 
Region’s Water Supply 

Unevenly spread over the 
Egyptian Sudan, following the es- 
sential water supply, are six and a 
half million people of different 
races, religions and customs. Mos- 
lem Arabs are found chiefly in the 
north, while pagan Negroes live 
mostly in the south—with various 
mixtures in between. 

For the most part rural Sudanese 
lead simple agricultural, nomadic, 
or semi-nomadic lives. A few sub- 
sistence crops are planted during 
summer rains and kept alive by ir- 
rigation. Cattle, camels, horses, 
sheep and goats are raised. Cot- 
ton is the leading cultivated crop, 
production having been increased 
by improved varieties and by exten- 
sive irrigation. This country is the 
world’s major source of gum 
arable, used in pharmaceuticals, 
confectionery, inks and adhesives. 
Ivory, salt and gold are other im- 
portant products. 

Khartoum, the capital, is a city 
of palm groves and flower gar- 
dens situated where the Blue and 
White arms of the Nile meet. It 
was redesigned by Kitchener as a 
model of colonial, building, with 
handsome government structures, 
clubs and homes, and wide paved 
streets. In World War II it became 
an air base and overland trans- 
port center for Allied equipment 
and men. 

DOTHISFOR 

HOD ' 

WHEN A COLD stuffs up the nose, 
causes mouth breathing, throat 
tickle and night coughing, use 
this time-tested Vicks treatment 
that goes to work instantly... 
2 ways at once! 

At bedtime rub good old Vicks 
VapoRub on throat, chest and 
back. Then watch its PENETRATING- 
STIMULATING action bring relief 
from distress. 

It PENETRATES to upper breath- 
ing passages with soothing 
medicinal vapors. It STIMULATES 
chest and back surfaces like a 
warming, comforting poultice... 
and it keeps on working for hours, 
•van while you sleep —to ease 
coughing spasms, relieve muscu- 
lar soreness and tightness—and 
bring grand comfort! Try It to- 
night ... Vicks VapoRub. 

Turkey Eggs 
With the rise of better laying 

strains of turkeys, poultry special- 
ists of the U. S. department of agri- 
culture suggest that a special Eas- 
ter market might develop as a de- 
sirable way of disposing of eggs not 
needed for hatching in future years. 
Turkey eggs, they think, would de- 
light children hunting for Easter 
eggs, and this might provide an 
outlet worth development by pro- 
ducers. Large size, attractive spot- 
ting, strong shells and shell mem- 
brane, and good eating qualities 
would make turkey eggs desirable 
as Easter specials. At present their 
over-size makes them an inconveni- 
ence in the regular egg channels, | 
and turkey eggs have been selling 
at low prices that do not reflect food 
values. Turkey eggs normally are 
used only for hatching and, except 
for cracked ones, seldom are used 
for food and still more seldom do 
they reach the breakfast table. One 
reason that turkey eggs are not used 
more commonly for the table is that 
few housewives know how good 
they are to eat. In flavor and tex- 
ture they cannot be distinguished 
from hen eggs except that they are 
half again as large and supply one 
and a half as much food. The yolk 
tends to be just a little firmer but 
Is broken as easily. The white is 
the same and whips as easily and 
holds up as well. A cook uses two 
turkey eggs where three hen eggs 
are called for. 

Shipboard Gossip 
Somewhere between the foremast 

and the main on the old sailing 
ships stood an oaken barrel, bound 
with hoops of shining brass. In it, 
reports Ships magazine, was Jack 
Tar’s most precious commodity — 
fresh water. As a respite from their] 
labors, sailing men headed for 
the water butt and its copious scut- 
tle, or dipper. Other mariners gath- 
ered, too, and the pause that came 
with the drink made an ideal time 
to swap news and views. So ship- 
board gossip came to be known as 
“scuttlebutt.” Gone now is the cask 
and armed sailor who stood guard 
beside it to make sure no water was 
wasted or carried away except in- 
side Jack. But the word, as a syn- 
onym for gossip or rumor, lives on 
in our modern-day language. 

Turn Bedding 
Because mattresses and bed- 

springs are covered most of the 
time, many housewives are In- 
clined to give them less attention 
than they devote to living room 
furniture. Yet bedding is used on 
an average of eight hours every 
day, more than any other piece of 
furniture In the house. It is 
therefore subject to greater wear 
and should receive constant care. 
Solid upholstered, mattresses, for 
example, should be turned over one 
week and turned end to end the 
next in order to distribute wear. The 
same should be done with inner- 
springs every two weeks. Open ceil 
bedsprings should be turned end to 
end twice a year. 

1 COMPLETE 
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THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

Printers and Publishers - Alexandria, Ont. 

industrial, Commercial, Professional Printing of Every Kind, 
including : 

factory Forms 
Order Forms 
Invoice Forms 
Ruled Forms 
Cheque Forma 
Wedding Stationery 
Letterheads 
Envelopes 
Annual Reports 
Auction Sale Bills 

Labels, Tags, 
Price Lists 1 

Sueaiai yntin— 
Color Work 
Business Carda 
Announcements 
Church Reports 
Invitations 
Blotters 
Cheese Factory Stationary 

Your Printing Orders will always be appreciated. 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS. 
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; COUNTYNEWS 
MCCRIMMON 

Sixteen members and three visitors 
attended the regular meeting of Mac- 
Crimmon Women’s Institute held 
Thursday afternoon February 20th at 
the home of Margaret MacDonald. 

The president, Mrs., D. Crevier 
presided The roll call' “My favorite 
hoy's name” was answered to by nearly 
all members and then the usual rou- 
tine business was dealt with. 

Mrs. J. P. MacLeod to be Jeader 
and Mrs. S. MacCrimmon assistant 
leader to our District project “Salads 
the’ year around,” to be held at Vank- 
leek Hill March 14th and April 21th 

A book entitled the early History of 
the three United Counties Glengarry, 
Stormont and Dundas to be boughit 
with our ^legislative grant. 

The secretary was authorized to buy 
all supplies for our Lady Tweedsmuir 
■Village Book that we are trying to get 
ready for the Fiftieth Anniversary of 
the Womens institutes of Ontaro to 
be held in Guelph in June. 

Mrs. Dougie MacDonald to be in 
charge of compiling reports and his- 
tory of interest in our community. 
She suggested that alt members bring 
some item or picture of interest to 
next meeting. 

The three schools handed in papers 
for the writing contest. Miss Pene- 
lope McCrimmon to be judge of the 
writing. Prizes to be given each 
grades. 

A remembrance to be sent Mr. Bob- 
bie Campbefl, who is a patient in a 
Toronto Hospital. 

Mrs. J. P. MacLeod notified all 
members to hand in their regular sub- 
scription to her for the Blue Cross 
Health Insurance before March 10 th. 

An invitation to meet at the home1 of 
Mrs. J. P. MacLeod for our March 
meeting accepted, Miss Penelope Mac- 
Crimmon and Mrs. Rory MacGilli- 
vray to be hostesses. 

A reading ‘Back in Days When 
Grandma was a Girl” was gven by 
Mrs. Crevier and Mrs. S. MacCrim- 
mon gave a synopsis of a reading on 
the Modem Mother which was en- 
joyed by alt. 

The Early History of McCrimmon, 
which was written for the Institute in 
1938 by Mr. James McCrimmon. Mr. 
J. A. McCrimmon and Miss Penelope 
McCrimmon was re-read again by 
Margaret MacDonald, Members would 

like to have it printed in our local 
paper. 

“Book Review by Mrs. J. P. Mac- 
Leod held over for next meeting. She 
gave a short reading of an incident, 
which happened somewhere in, Can- 
ada. 

Mrs. D. D. MacMaster moved a 
vote of thanks to Margaret MacDon- 
ald for the use of her home. 

Meeting closed by singing the In- 
stitute Ode and lunch was served by 
the hostesses Mrs. Archie MacLeod 
and Mrs. T. J. Clark. 

DALKEITH 

(Intended for last issue) 
A number of friends and neigh- 

bours attended a farewell party ten- 
dered Mr. tloseph Ranger and family 
at their home Sunday evening, prior 
to their moving to the Mention farm 
at St. Eugene which Mr Ranger now 
owns. 

Mr and Mrs Frank Lavigne enter- 
tained their soi and daughter , Guy and 
Ahtionette, and their sister, Miss Ger 
maine Martineau,, BA. of Ottawa 
over Sunday. 

Miss Mary Norma MacLeod spent 
last Sunday as the guest of her sister 
in Ottawa. 

Mr Florian Brazeau, assistant chem- 
ist. Ste Agathe des Monts, Que, and 
his cousin Miss Armande Leroux, were 
recent vsitors in our village. 

Reeve John W. MacLeod returned 
Tuesday from a business session at Ot 
tawa. 

Mr Garth Irvine paid a call in Vank 
leek Hill Monday afternoon. 

Miss Edna MacDougalj and Mrs Alex 
R. MacDougall returned Monday 
from a week of holidaying in Corn- 
wall and Montreal. 

Miss Eileen MacLeod, Ottawa, is 
spending a few days at her parental 
home. 

Donald MacLennan and L K Mac 
Leod. V.C.I. students enjoyed the 
week end at home in Dalkeith. 

With the return of improved road 
acidifions, in Jarge measure due to 
operation of the blower on certain 
sections the Alexandria High School 
bus has resumed its regular schedule 
and or young ladles are once more 
immersed in their studies . 

Miss Isabel Vijleneuve has been re- 
newing friendships in Hawkesbury. 
this week 

Miss Yvette Diotte of Alexandria, 
is holidaying at her home here. 

Mrs Robert Robinson and Mrs 
Joseph Robinson, Ottawa are at present 
guests of friends here. 

Mr Clifford Burton left on Monday 
for Kilmar, Que where he plans to 
take employment in the mines. 

Douglas and Angus D. McMillan 
jfere In Lancaster yesterday. 

Miss Laurette La^onde spent the 
week end at Chute a Blondeau, return 
ing to. her school Monday. 

Mr Ovila Massie, Lochiel township 
councillor, was a business visitor here 
last week. 

Our former Mr Robert MacKinnon 
now a resident of Vankleek HUJ called 
around one morning last week. 

Mr Elmer Lacombe of H.E.P.C. 
construction, Toronto, visited his par 
entai home a few weeks since. 

Mr Tommy Munroe, Verdun, Que is 
tine, guest of his grandparents Dr and 
Mrs Munroe. 

Mr Henri Ethier is in Montreal 
securing competent instru'etion in the 
barbering art preparatory to opening 
his own shop. 

It is pleasant to report the return 
to normal of Mr Havelock Denovan 
who sustained a severe foot injury, n- 
eidentallly he has just returned from 
two jury sessions at Cornwall. 
Mr and Mrs Hector Perrier are holi- 

daying in Florida. 

DÜNVEGAN 

The Kenyon Women’s Missionary 
Society met at the home of Mrs Rod 
Campbell on the 21st February. The 
devotional service was under the leader 
ship of Mrs. A. D. Cameron and Mrs. 
Rod Campbell was requested to open 
the meeting with prayer. This was 
followed by the Reading of Psalm 34 
and singing of Psalm selection 58. The 
Woifd’s Day of Prayer Service was 
then held all present taking part. 

As it was net convenient to meet 
for our regular monthly meeting a 
business meeting was held after the 
Service, the president Mrs H. J. Mac 
Lennan presiding. Roll call using a 
Bibi’e verse containing the word 
“Promise”, was responded to by thir- 
teen members and three visitors. Miss 
Annie MacMillan led in the Offertory 
prayer and Miss Florence Campbell 
gave the Treasurer’s report. The jles- 
son from the Study Book was dispen- 
sed with and will be given by Mrs D. 
K. Campbell at the next meeting when 
she will’ have charge of the Devotional 
exercises also. Meeting closed with 
the Mizpah benediction after which 
Junch was served by the ladies of Dun 
vegan East and a social hour enjoyed. 

MOOSE CREEK 

w. i. 
The February meeting of the W. I 
iras hejld in the Community Hall on 
Thursday afternoon Febuary 20th. 

The meeting opened with the sing- 
ing of the Ode followed by the Lord’s 
Prayer. Minutes were then read and 
approved and correspondence dealt 
with. It was decided to donate a prize 
for the best display of fancy work ex- 
hibited by an Institute at our local 
fair at Avonmore. This display must 
not exceed twenty articles and is limit 
ed to all branches of the Women’s 
Institute In Stormont. Further par- 
ticulars wifi be sent to branch secre- 
taries later. 

Sincere sympathy was expressed for 
two of our local’ young people whose 
home is in Smiths Falls. While absent 
at the bedside of a sick relative Mr 
and Mrs Lynden Campbell had the 
misfortune to lose almost the entire 
contents of their homes by fire. Amis 
cel’laneous shower is being held by the 
members of the Women’s Institute for 
them. Would the members kindly 
have thir gifts donated by March 1st 
and names placed on them. 
Mrs Ernest McPhail will be in charge 

of the next meeting with Home Econo 
mics as her topic. 

Miss Bessie Begg had charge of the 
meeting for “Citizenship” and gave a 
splendid paper on that subject Mrs 
E. McPhail then read a ejlipping from 
a paper. entitled “Citizenship" after 
whichi Miss Bessie Begg conducted a 
most amusing contest. Singing of the 
National Anthem brought the meetng 
to a close. 

BUOIHE 

(Intended for last issue) 

Mrs A. J. F, Huckvale (Hazel) 
was returning to her home at Fawn. 
B.c/ following a seven weeks’ visit 
here with her mother, Mrs A. N 
MacMillan. Earlier in the New Year, 
Mrs. MacMillan also was hostess to 
her other daughter, Bessie and hus 
band Mr . E. Wiggins, of Cobourg, On- 
tario, for a few weeks. 

Mr. Rod R. MacRae and Mr. Dun- 
can MacCallum visited Ottawa 
friends last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Brodie spent 
a recent week-end at Maxville. 

Miss Ruby Hay has just returned 
from a sojourn in Toronto. Enroute, 
going by ear, she cajlled on Ottawa ac- 
quaintances. 

Mr. D. W. Hay visited Cornwall on 
jury business again this week. 

Miss Marion Brodie bias become 
employed in Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. MacMeekin. 
motoring with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
Fraser, visited Hawkesbury on Tues- 
day. Mr. MacMeekin’s sister is a hos- 
pital patient there right now. 

Cocoa Product of 
Fruit-Bearing Evergreen 

Cocoa and chocolate come from the 
tropical cacao tree. This tree is a 
fruit-bearing evergreen, growing to 
heights of 20 to 40 feet, and was 
first known in Latin America. It 
needs warmth, wind protection, and 
a rich, damp, well-drained soil. Ar- 
mored with a thick, leathery rind the 
pulpy fruit pod holds from 30 to 50 
almond-shaped seeds — the cacao 
beans of commerce. 

There are several methods of cur- 
ing the beans. They may be spread 
over flat areas, as sidewalks and 
streets, and dried in the sun. They 
may be buried and allowed to rot for 
a time. They may be put in heated 
boxes for sweating. Rotting and 
sweating cause fermentation. Fer- 
mented and unfermented beans fig- 
ure in volume in commerce, with 
the former having the edge in buy- 
ers’ favor. Expert tongues and noses 
support belief that flavor and aroma 
are improved by fermentation. 

Processing cacao beans in facto- 
ries begins with roasting. Crush- 
ing between powerful rollers comes 
next, then winnowing out the shells 
of the beans. Resulting fragments 
of the beans are known as cocoa 
nibs. Husks are used for fertilizer 
and for cattle feed. Grinding the 
nibs under several sets of stones 
yields liquid, bitter chocolate. From 
the grinders it is drawn into molds 
for shaping in cakes. Sugar and 
starch are added to make sweet 
chocolate. 

Lawn Making Begins 
With Soil Preparation 

Lawn making starts with the 
preparation of the soit Spade to a 
depth of at least six inches and 
pulverize thoroughly. Apply the 
complete plant food at the rate of 
four pounds per hundred square 
feet. This assures an ample supply 
of all of the elements plants must 
get from the soil, available when 
they need them. Be sure to apply 
evenly. Work the plant food into the 
soil with a rake. 

Sow good grass seed at the rate 
of four to five pounds per thousand 
square feet. If you sow by hand, sow 
half lengthwise and half crosswise. 
Roll to imbed seed and insure 
perfect contact between seed and 
soil. A tamper or wide board can 
be used on small areas when roller 
is not available. This step is essen- 
tial and should not be omitted. 

Water thoroughly, using a very 
fine spray. Continue to water daily 
until seed germination is com- 
plete — three to four weeks — then 
water as needed but always water 
thoroughly. Light sprinkling encour- 
ages shallow roots. 

Milk Stains 
Calcium and protein—two of the 

important food values in milk—cause 
difficulties in dish washing and laun- 
dering. The reason is that calcium 
forms an insoluble curd with the 
soap in the dish water which affects 
not only the looks but also the sani- 
tation of the container. Bacteria and 
other organisms may be held under 
this film. The protein in the milk also 
makes cleaning difficult, because the 
heat of the dish water hardens or 
coagulates it, making a film that is 
difficult to wash off the surface. If 
milky dishes and fabrics are rinsed 
with clear cold water before com- 
ing in contact with warm soapy wa- 
ter, much of the calcium and pro- 
tein will be carried away so that the 
washing may be done satisfactorily. 
Cans and pans used for milk on the 
farm, however, may be washed after 
rinsing with one of the cleansing 
agents sold for the purpose under 
trade names. Most of these also re- 
move “soap stone” if it has alreadp 
formed. 

Chicken for G.I.s 
Eviscerated poultry, which is fully 

drawn and dressed — minus head, 
feet and viscera—is delivered ready- 
to-cook on the firing lines. It saves 
time for the hard-pressed cooks 
within smell of enemy gunfire and 
assures the men of clean food, sani- 
tation being controlled at the 
point of processing in this country, 
where chickens and turkeys are gov- 
ernment inspected. 

More corners are cut, and more 
space and weight on shipboard are 
saved by the packing of the chick- 
ens in especially designed light- 
weight wirebound boxes so con- 
structed as to permit a quick freez- 
ing and expansion of box upon 
freezing without breaking. 

The poultry is shipped solid-frozen 
to U. S. fighting men all over the 
globe, and held that way in transit 
until field kitchens are ready to pre- 
pare it. 

Vocational Guidance 
Vocational guidance has become 

an Important part of the army’s re- 
conditioning program in convales- 
cent hospitals, and soldiers recover- 
ing from battle wounds are making 
up credits toward obtaining high 
school and college diplomas. The 
curriculum offered by the program 
includes music, printing, automotive 
mechanics, business and army ad- 
ministration, electricity, photog- 
raphy, carpentry, pattern making, 
watch repairing, metal working, let- 
tering and sign writing, welding, 
canvas and leather working and 
drafting^ Interests and abilities of 
the convalescents are determined 
by tests. Army service forces’ tech- 
nical services—ordnance, engineers, 
adjutant general’s department, quar- 
termaster, signal corps — provide 
equipment and instructor^ 

Remote Disturbances 
Mav Cause Heart Pairs 

| Heart pain is not always due to 
true heart disease but may be 
caused by some disturbance re- 
mote from the heart such as gall- 
stones, inflammation of the blad- 
der, thyroid disease or stomach ul- 
cers, according to Anpa Samuel- 
son, M. D., of New York. Dr. Sam- 
uelson says that “in true heart dis- 
ease, the pain may be constant or 
occurs spasmodically on exertion, 
wallcing against the wind, or excite- 
ment even while at rest. Easy 
fatigue and shortness of breath also 
suggest true heart disease. 
. “In simulated heart disease, the 
patient is comfortable between at- 
tacks. In time if the cause of sim- 
ulated heart disease is untreated, 
the pain becomes more frequent and 
severe. Physicians can distinguish 
jietween the conditions by modern 
aids such- as the electrocardio- 
graph, x-rays, fluoroscopy and lab- 
oratory tests. 

“Simulated heart ' disease pain 
may be caused by the simplest dis- 
turbances. Faulty diet such as eat- 
ing fat and fried foods, overeating 
or too rapid eating may excite a 
seizure. Correction of faulty eating 
habits will cure the pain. Digest- 
ive disorders may cause pain ovei 
the heart. Chronic constipation as- 
sociated with flatulence and gas 
causes such pain.” 

Develop New Ointment 
For Treating Burns 

Development of a new kind oi 
ointment for bums which removes 
dead tissue painlessly was an- 
nounced at the 109th national meet- 
ing of the American Chemical so- 
ciety. The ointment, which can be 
stored in powder form and prepared 
for use in a few minutes by merely 
adding water, is expected to be oi 
special value to the navy and other 
potential users requiring compaci 
supplies. 

The new preparation based on the 
use of methylcellulose and sorbitol 
can be stored as a dry powder 
which is easily wetted to give a 
clear jelly ready for application in 
a very few minutes. Such a prepa- 
ration is believed to be of inestima- 
ble value to the navy, for example, 
which must carry compact supplies 
not necessitating frequent replace- 
ment. 

Accelerated aging tests have 
proved that the new ointment pow- 
der is stable under all climatic con- 
ditions and need not be packed in 
sealed containers. 

Oil Theory 
Geologists know that coal is noth- 

ing but carbonized and petrified 
vegetation , handed down from a 
past age. But as to petroleum, 
there must be at least 50 theories. 
The latest was announced by Irving 
A. Breger, Dr. Charles W. Shep- 
pard and Miss Virginia Burton, 
all of^he Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology. These M.I.T. investi- 
gators bombarded fatty acids from 
ocean mud, acids so named because 
they can be obtained by chemically 
treating fats. When some of these 
fatty acids were bombarded by 
alpha particles from radon (a gas 
generated by radium) they were 
converted into hydrocarbons much 
like those of petroleum. Because 
«radon is scarce it was possible to 
obtain only minute quantities of 
the petroleum-like compounds. To 
increase the yield the M.I.T. 
cyclotron was used. With this alpha 
particles from radon and (Muter- 
ons (heavy hydrogen nuclei) were 
used as bullets. It was found that 
the high-speed deuterons have the 
same effect as natural alpha parti- 
cles from radon. And a little more 
petroleum-like material was ob- 
tained. 

Showy Garden Flower 
In a screened greenhouse, the al- 

falfa plant makes a fairly showy 
garden flower, colorful and fra- 
grant, with attractive racemes hav- 
ing 20 to 25 flowers open at a time 
in the height of bloom. As a hay 
plant, it is not so showy, because 
farmers mow it before it comes 
into full bloom. In a garden, too, 
it would not make a good display 
because it would be open to the 
attention of bees and there probably 
would be enough bees to spoil the 
show of flowers. Where alfalfa is 
grown as a seed crop, a brilliant 
show of alfalfa bloom is- bad news 
for the farmer. Many open flowers 
are an indication of a light seed 
crop. The explanation is that the 
small blossoms of alfalfa stay 
bright and fragrant for several 
days—provided they have not been 
fertilized or pollinated. But as soon 
as the pollination is completed the 
flower withers. It no longer needs 
to attract bees, and turns its at- 
tention to development of seed. 

Petroleum Source 
The Soviet Union is the second 

largest petroleum source in the 
world, ranking after the United 
States. Nearly all its output long 
has come from the rich fields of the 
Caucasus, between the Black and 
Caspian seas. Some of these fields 
were put out of commission during 
the German invasion. The most im- 
portant operations, however, neai 
Baku on the Caspian sea, were nol 
reached;', or seriously damaged by 
the Nazis. Even before the war end- 
ed, Russian production was on the 
increase. From 216,866,000 barrels 
in 1939, the figure had risen in 1944 mm, .     

LANCASTER 

(Intended for last issue) 
Mrs. Margaret Trayes and Miss 

Chrys Ross, Oak Street, spent the week 
end in Montr-ea) with friends. 

C. P. Wthjyte is in Ottawa for a few 
days visiting his daughter Mrs. T. 
Pye and Mr Pye R C 'N 

Mr and Mrs Arthur Graham, Mr 
and Mrs. Fred Throsby, Mr. and Mrs 
Ross Mavor and Mr and Mrs. Geo. 
Anderson, spent Saturday evening in 
Cornwall. 

Mrs Donald Broiyn was taken to 
Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, Sun- 
day night after suffering a severe 
heart attack Friends hope for an 
early recovery. 

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Ross, Oak 
Street had as thifeir guests for a few 
days, Mrs. Ross’ brother. Kenneth 
Cooper, Mrs Cooper and baby of Met- 
cajfe, Ont. 

Mrs. Harry Barton and baby daugh 
ter Heather, have returned to Toronto 
after six weeks’ visit with Mrs Bar 
ton’s mother Mrs Florence MacDon- 
ald and aunt Mrs. Mary Mimmo, Mil- 
itary Road. 

The newly constructed brandhl of- I 
fice of the Bank of Montreal', ' Main 
Street, will be officially open for busi- 
ness on March 1. 

LAC Anson Raymond, WijUiamstown 
called on relatives and friends here 
before reporting back for duty at the 
K.O.A.F. station, Mountain View, 
Ont. 

Miss Yolande Bougie was the guest 
of friends in Toronto, over the week- 
end. 

Paul Emile Allard has returned 
from the Coast and is visiting friends, 
and relatives in town. 

Mr. and Mrs. H E Bougie motor- 
ed to Montrea,! and attended the lea 
Follies at the Forum. 

Leslie MacLaehlan was in Ottaw; 
for two days this week. 

Miss Ethel Leroux and Garfielct 
Hard, Cornwall, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Emile Leroux, and family over the 
week-end. .«m 

Blended for Quality 

TES a COFFEE 
S' 

I 

CMR/ES O/V 
Our men and women back from the 

i i „ world battlefields often tell how the 
Red Cross was there to aid and com- 
fort them—oftentimes to save their 

t lives. Now the Red Cross asks those 
Ü,-j L-., who extended such solid support 
t y yi- during the war years, to help keep the 
| 1 ■ Red Cross strong in peace. 

Today there are thousands of sick and 
disabled veterans who need the con- 

tinued help and friendship of the Red 
Cross. Isolated frontier communities 
need Outpost Hospitals and nursing 
service—their only medical aid. Crip- 
pled children’s hospitals must be 
maintained and expanded. Men, 
women and children across Canada 
need the Blood Transfusion Service 
the Red Cross has started to supply^ 

Will you continue to lend your help 
to sick and suffering humanity? The 
Red Cross work is your work. 

EASTERN CANADA BARLEY CONTEST WINNERS 

The four top barley growers in Eastern Canada are 
shown above following the presentation of prize 
cheques and Awards of Merit at the conclusion of 
the Ontario-Quebec Inter-Provincial judging in the 
National Barley Contest. Left to right are: Father 
A. J. Lemay, representing the Seminary of Ste. 
Therese, Ste. Therese, Que., which placed third; 
the first prize winner and the Eastern Canada 
Barley Kmg, Armand Fortier, Chambly, Que.; SK. Nesbitt, of Britannia Bay, Carleton County, 

e second prize winner; and Clifford Dale, Glan- 

Lssoh-toofa TiroY rfjiv? LOT; (jdaif 8» riT '4 
worth, Ont., Middlesex County, who placed fourth. 
Judging in the Eastern finals was held during the 
annual meeting of the Ontario Crop Improvement 
Associa; Ion at Toronto. The $25,000 National Barley 
Contest is sponsored by the brewing and malt?" 
industries m Canada and is conducted through 1 
co-cpen. ion of provincial departments of agric 
tyro and the agricultural colleges to enc ~ 
ercotor production of top quality malting 1 

The contest will be repeated in 1947, s 

i 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Mrs. R. E. Smith was in Toronto 
lor a few days as District No. 1 re- 
presentative at the Ontario Associa- 
tion of Agricultural Societies. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Cousineau 
spent Monday in Cornwall with their 
daughter Mrs. Cecil Kippen. 

Mr and Mrs Russell Gould who 
. have been visiting her mother, Mrs. 
George Norman, Gravejl Hill, and re- 
latives througp-out the district, left 
Wednesday on their return to their 
irome in Central Butte, Sask. 

Mr and Mrs Arthur McNabb had 
with them on Wednesday evening Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert'McNabb of Vank- 
leek Hill. 

Miss Marian Campbell, Alexandria, 
was the guest of Mrs. Donald Munro 
for a few days. 

Mrs. John Jamieson, Montreal, visit- 
ed her fattoler, H. A. Christie, Mrs. 
Christie and Misses Isabel and Hugh- 
ena Christie on Sunday. 

Mrs. John D. McRae visited in Ot- 
tawa for a couple of days and was ac- 
companied home by Miss Linda Fos- 
ter. 

Mrs. Wesley McLean and Miss Ma- 
bel R. White had as their guest for 
the week Mrs. McLean’s younger 
daughter, Mrs. Peter Jason, Wood- 
ropnej, Ontario. 

Donald Gillls, Montreal spent the 
week end with Ms father, Job in Gillis. 

Visitors on Monday with Mr and Mrs 
Nelï A. McLean were Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed. Cameron, Cornwall; Mr. and 
Mrs Arthur Radboume and Miss Jean 
McLean, Ottawa. 

Recent visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 
H. S. McEwen and Miss Bertha. Mc- 
Ewen were Nejlsom Begg, Mr. and Mrs 
Vernon Begg, Stewart Begg James 
Begg and Levi Montgomery, Gravel 
Hill. 

Mrs L. Johnstone returned home to 
Ottawa after spending several weeks 
with Mrs A. H. Robertson. 

Arnold McEwen of Ottawa was a 
week end visitor with his mother Mrs 
D. G. McEwen. 

Roddie McRae of Glasgow Station, 
Ontario was home Saturday and Sun- 
day with his father Malcolm McRae 
and sister Miss Florence McRae. 

Miss Audrey Metcalfe was home over 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 

Metcalfe. 
Rev. J. H. Hamilton and- T. W. 

Dingwall attended a meeting of the 
Glengarry Pesbytery of the United 
Church in Cornwall on Thursday. 

Finlay Dingwall of the C.P.R. Com 
pany, Ottawa was home over Sunday 
with his parents Mr. ai^d Mrs. T. W. 
Dingwall. 

Miss Catherine McEwen, Ottawa 
was a week end visitor with her mo- 
ther Mrs. A J. McEwen and family. 
Miss Phyllis Flagg of Ottawa, a mem- 
ber of the Vankleek Hi}l School staff, 
was also her guest. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leopold Seguin and 
children. Gilbert and Jocelyne spent 
ïhe week end in Montreal. 

After spending three weeks with his 
brother, Kenneth Jack and Mrs. 
Jack, Keith Jack, of Pointe Claire 
Que., returned home on Saturday. 

Mr .and Mrs. Walter M. Hamilton 
and son Nturray, of Ottawa were 
week end guests of his parents,' Rev. 
J. H. Hamilton and Mrs. Hamilton. 

His friends regret that A. H. Ro- 
bertson fell’ early Wednesday morn- 
ing and broke his hip necessitating 
his removal to hospital. He is recu- 
perating in Hotel Dieu Hospital, Corn- 
wall'. On February 2, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robertson hed the privilege of célébrât 
tog their 60th wedding aniversary. 

Mrs. Ronald McEachen Montreal, 
was a week end visitor with! her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs James Cluff. 

R. E. Smith was a business visitor 
to Toronto this week. 

The Feoruary meeting of the Wo- 
men’s Institute will' be held at the 
home of Mrs J. H. Hamiton on Fri- 
day evening and will be followed by a 
social evening The women of the 
community are invited to be present. 

ATTEND SILVER WEDDING . 
OBSERVANCE 

Mrs Hugh A. Christie, Mrs Alex 

McGregor, Mrs. D. G. McEwen and 
Mrs. Jfohn A. Cameron were to Mont- 
real Friday till Monday and attended 
the celebration of the 25th wedding 
anniversary, of Mr. and Mrs. George 
KeiHer, Ville St. Pierre on Saturday, 
February 15 th. 

Mrs. Keiller was the former Miss 
Johanna Cameron daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Donald Allan 
Cameron, Maxville East. 

About fffty guests were present and 
presented Mr and Mrs. Keiller with 
a substantial purse. 

Finance Your Repairs 
“Through General Motors Acceptance Corporation we 

lhaye arrangements by which you can finance all car and 

truck repairs and parts and accessories. We will be pleased 

to explain the reasonable down payment and terms.’’ 

Consult Mr. Crook—our Service Manager for aji 

estimate on your job. 

DRIVE IN PLEASE—DRIVE OUT PLEASED 

Morrow Motor Sales 
PONTIAC, BUICK, G.M.C. 

Phone 16 Maxville, Ont, 
ëeosocxsoeeeaecxMooooeewcMOMaoosoô 

Electrical Supplies 
Book yor orders now for spring delivery on Milk 

Coolers and Milking Machines. 
Wo have on hand for immediate delivery—Radios, 

Kettles, Irons, Toasters and Water Pumips. 

A portable Air Conditioner will humidify, wash, clean, 
and circulate air. 

A portable Airflow Heater will direct hot air by forced 
circulation to all parts of a room. 

Water Heaters—3000 watt circulating type or 1000 watt 
immersion type. 

Motors—^4 k-P- J V2 k-P- and % h.p. 

Fliuorescent fixtures, ' different lengths and sizes. 
We are equipped to service all makes and kinds of 

electrical equipment. Knowing that you will have us at your 
service is an important factor to remenfber when buying 

Let us help you with your electrical problems. We 
WE HAVE THE EXPERIENCE AND THE EQUIPMENT 

TO SERVE YOU WELL. 

MacGregor’s Hardware and Electrical Supplies 
CLARENCE L. MacGREQOR, Proprietor, 

Phone 10 - Maxville. 

HAVE REACHED ETHIOPIA 
Miss Mabel R. White was a week 

end visitor with her sister Mrs. 
Fred Graham and Mr. Graham, Norta 
Gower. Her friends will be interest- 
ed to knowing that Mr and Mrs Gra- 
ham received a cablegram from their 
only daughter, Mrs. Allan Jewson the 
fromer Miss Bernice Graham and Mr. 
Jewson announcing their arrival to 
Addis Abbaba, Ethiopia. 

Mr. Jewson has been engaged by 
the Ethiopian government to teach 
in the School' of Practical Arts at 
Jimma, while Mrs. Jewson, who is a 
graduate of Queen’s University, will 
be engaged to a hospital laboratory. 

Mr. and Mrs Jewson had travelled 
by Buffalo, N.Y., Gander Newfound- 
jland, Azores Cairo to Addis Abbaba 
and had 325 miles still to continue to 
•Amina. 

MR. ARTHUR LEWIS GREEN 
Service for the late Arthlur Lewis 

Green who died to à Brockville Hospi 
tal early Friday morning, was held to 
Hoople’s Funeral Home Monday after- 
noon at two o’clock. Rev Jî. H. Ham- 
ilton of vhe United Church officiated 
assisted by members of the choir who 
led in the singing of “The Lord’s my 
Shepherd” and “What a Friend we 
have to Jesus” 

Pallbearers were Gilbert Morrison, 
James Cummings, Melvijlle McEwen, 
Howard McEwen, Howard Morrow and 
David Jack of Pointe Claire, Que. 

Friends from a distance toctoded 
Mrs. Green and daughter, Miss Beulah 
Green, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. D. R. 
Jack, Pointe Claire Que. 

The rematos were placed in the 
vault to await burial to Maxville ceme- 
tery to the Spring. 

Tne late Mr. Green was a native 
of Manchester England, and was 
born May 31, 1879, the son of Edward 
Green and his wife Eleanor Ward. 
When he was two years of age he came 
to this country with his parents and 
lour brothers and lived at Bracei- 
bridge, Ontario. Following his mar- 
riage on December 27 ; 1906 he moved 
to Belleville, and to 1910 to Saskatoon 
sask. Last October Mr. and Mrs. 
Green came to Maxville to make their 
home with their daughter Mrs. Ken- 
neth Jack and Mr. Jack, 5th Conces- 
sion of Roxborough. 

In. iijl health for over three years, 
Mr. Green became worse and was 
taken to hospital Tuesday morning 
where he passed away three days later. 
Mr. Green was a member of the Bap- 
tist Church and was held to high re- 
gard by friends and associatês for his 

To Mark Centennial Of Bell’s Birth 

The 100th birthday anniversary of 
Alexander Graham Bell, inventor of 
the telephone wilj be celebrated Mar- 
ch S, at the Bell homestead, Tutela 
Heights, near Brantford Ont., when 
many distinguished Canadians will 
pay homage to Bell for his contribu- 
tion to the wor^d and to the life of 
Canada. 

About 300 persons will attend a civic 
dinner to Brantford, the Bell Tele- 
phone Company has announced and 
meetings of Telephone Pioneers wilt 
be held simujltaneously in all parts of 
Canada. A dominion - wide broadcast 

and special telephone hook-ups have 
been arranged. 

Hon. Lionel Chevrier, Minister of 
Transport, will represent Prime Min- 
ister MacKenzie King at the dinner. 
Mr. King, speaking by telephone from 
Ottawa, will convey a message on be- 
ha|lf of the Canadian people. 

Chancellor H J. Cody of the Uni- 
versity of Toronto, on behalf of edu- 
cationists will speak of the humanitar 
ian and educational achievements of 
Beijl. Dr. C J. Mackenzie, president 
of the National Research Council will 
speak briefly of BelJ’s work in science. 

kindness and integrity. 
Left to mourn the passing 'of a be- 

loved husband and father are his wi- 
dow, the former. Sarah Ann Dickie of 
Bracebridge; a son, Lloyd Green of 
Saskatoon, and a daughter, Mrs. 
Jack. A daughter Miss Merna, died 
in January 1829. Two brothers also 
survive—George Green of Dafter, 
Mich and William Green of Port Car- 
ling, Ont. 

L. J. McCosham 
REPRESENTATIVE 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. 
OF CANADA 

WIXIAMSTOWN 

Phone Martin town 16 r 51 

J. W. MacDonald 
Died In London 

The death of the genial warm-heart 
ed Joseph W MacDonald which oc- 
curred in the Westminster Hospital 
London Ont., was a profound sorrow 
to his family, relatives and friends. 
He retained his usual good spirits, 
cheerfulness and consciousness until 
the end. The deceased had just pas- 
sed his forty-seventh birthday, De- 
cember the seventh. 

In October 1941 he was obliged to 
return from overseas on account of 
ijll health; since that time he spent 
long periods in thie hospitals to Mont- 
real, St. Anne de Bellevue, Ottawa 
and Windsor from which he was traps 
ferred to London. 

Here he was attended by three 
special nurses, who pronounced him 
a perfect patient, besides his sisters 
from Windsor and Detroit. Mother 
Florian with her companion Mother 
Odejiia of the Institute of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary also spent several days 
at his deathbed. 

On Friday January 31st, fortified 
by the last rites which had been ad- 
ministered by the zealous and devoted 
chaplain Major (Rev ) Joseph L. Hen- 
nessey, he passed peacefully away, un- 
doubtedly assisted by St. Joseph his 
patron saint. His remains were con- 
veyed from London to his parental 
home at Dalkeith accompanied by his 
sisters from Windsor and Detroit. 

The funeral was held Tuesday, Feb- 
ruary 4th, in St Paul’s Chapel be- 
side his old home , where a Sajlemn 
Requiem Mass was celebrated by Rev. 
J. A. Wylie, (Glen Nevis), with Rt. 
Rev. Msgr J E Secours Deacon and 
Rev. G Cochet subdeacon. Rev. J. 
H Ouimet, (Lochiel) was Master of 
Ceremonies. 

Notwithstanding the severe yea- 
ther and almost impassable roads, 
the funeral was well attended with 
many friends present from Vankleek 
Hill, Montreal, Glen Nevis, Cornwall 
Windsor and Detroit. 

Besides his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Angus R. MacDonald, Dalkeith, he 
leaves one brother Major James R. 
MacDonald, M C E D , Montreal 
and eight sisters. Mother Florian, Lor- 
etto Academy, Stratford, Miss Flora 
A MacDonald R-N. and Mrs. Jos. 
Artman, R. N , Detroit, Mrs. F. A. 
Parsons, Mrs. J. A MacDonald, 
Cornwall, Mrs. A Fraser, Lancaster, 
Mrs. Finlay MacGillis, Windsor and 
Miss Mary C MacDonald, Montreal. 

Many floral offerings were placed 
about the casket; telegrams, messages 
of sympathy and Mass offerings were 
also numerous including Requiem 
High and the Gregorian Masses which 
are being said at Assumption College 
Windsor. 

Early History 
Of McCrimmon 
Note: 

This paper was written for the Wo- 
men’s Institute in 1939 by James Mc- 
Crimmon, J. A. McCrimmon and Miss 
Penelope McCrimmon. 

McCRIMMON 
Over one hundred years ago, about 

1835, there was only a trail here along 
the road allowance. About 1840 the 
right of way was cut, giving a foot- 
path to summer When the ground was 
dry and a sleigh-road to the winter. 

Sixteen dwelling houses had been 
built, two of which have been 
removed, two have been pulled down, 
end two have been burnt. The first 
house to me built was that of Don- 
ald MlacLeod, maternal uncle of our 
esteemed townsman, Mr. Angus Mac- 
Master. . Alexander Bethune arrived 
about 1858 to teach school to the 18th 
a position wtoch he held lor seven 
years. His family lived west of Alex- 
andria Mr Bethune finding no ac- 
commodation here, bargained with 
Mr Ranald MacDonald for the wall 
of a bam to build a house opposite 
Mr. D. W. Campbell’s home to-day. 
The third house was built by Mr. 
Donald D. O. McCrimmon in 1876. 
Here he kept a store and Post Office 
under the name of Kingsbury. In 
1878 a fourth house was built by Don- 
ald Campbell. This house is now oc- 
cupied by his son, Mr D. W. Camp- 
bell and Mrs. Campbell’. In the same 
year Mr. Dan Barrett built a house 
in which 5;e had a store. The sixth 
house was erected by MacLeod Bro- 
thers to 1885. It served as a store 
and dwelling house too. This house 
is now occupied by Mr. J. A. Mac- 
Crimmon as a general store John A. 
McRae built the house now occupied 
by Mr. Angus MacMaster. In 1889 Mr 
D. D. McCrimmon bought a log house 
from Mr Isaac Ranger and had it 
erected on the farm now owned by 
Mr. D. N. MacLeod. Ajex McKenzie 
and his brother built a house to 
the mili'-yard opposite Mr. Campbell’s 
home. They, with their mother,, llv- ; 
ed there for some time. The house 
was sold later and moved to a new 
location, Mr. Henry McIntyre erected 
a new house on what is now Mr. D. ■ 
N. MacLeod’s property and had the 
log house taken away. Mr. Malcolm1 

MacLeod bougthit the house that Mr 
D A. MacLeod had on the old homeT 

stead and had it taken down and 
re-erected north of Mr. N. K. Me- 1 

Crimmon’s store. 'This buijding was 
later bought by Mr. John A. Mc- 
Crimmon, who had it enlarged. 

In 1907 Mr Hugh MacMaster ar- 
rived from the north and set up busi- j 
ness at the Corner He bought a town ! 
lot from Mr. Neil W. McCrimmon and 
erected upon it a blacksmith shop and 
dwelling. 

This house now occupied by Mr. 
and Mrs Dan Coughien Mr Roderick 
McLeod erected a shop and dwelling 
house Just west of the corner. 
In 1920 Mr J D MacLeod built a 
dwelling across from this house. This 
dwelling Is occupied by Mr and Mrs 
Grant McMillan. i 

There were twelve blacksmiths do- 
ing business at the Comer and eight 

blacksmith shops were built. Thle first 
shop was erected to 1898 by Mr. Dan 
Barrett on the property later owned by 
Mr. Jom H. McGilHvray. He was 
followed to the succeeding years by 
Mr. John Scott who also worked 
there at his trade. This building was 
used successively as a blacksmith 
shop, cheese factory ,and butcher 
shop. Our first cheese factory was 
opened in this building to 1881 with 
Mr McLennan Lancaster as mana- 
ger and Mr Streater as cheesmaker. 
In 1883 Mr. Dan Barrett had a but- 
cher shop in this building for a whole 
summer. The next was opened by 
Mr Angus Ferguson in 1887 who 
worked as a bl'acksmitli,wagon-builder 
and violin- maker. Another shop was 
opened the same year by Mr. Thomas 
Fletcher rtoo bought Barrqtt’s shop 
and property adjoining. He re-erected 
upon it a log house bought from Mr 
D. D. MacLeod. He continued in his 
trade here until 1893. In 1894 Mr. 
Henry McIntyre built a shop on his 
lot and continued at his trade until 
1920, when he sojd the property to 
Mr. Dan Coughlin. 

After McCrimmon and Barrett the 
next store was started by Mr John 
A. MaeRae and Mr. Kenneth McGilli- 
vray, who bought Barrett’s stock and 
continued the busienss to the same 
place for two years and a half Mr. Me 
Gillivray retiring in the first eyar. In 
1885 Mr Barrett returned from Lan- 
caster where he had been in the mean 
time and then Mr. MaeRae moved 

j across the road into the McLeod Bros 
new store where he continued to the 
business until 1892. In 1891 he join- 
ed to partnership with Mr. Norman 
D. MacLeod who continued to busi- 
ness until? 1897. In 1897 he sold the 
store to his brother, Mr. D. D. Mac- 
Leod, who continued the business un- 
tty April 1905, when he sold to his ne- 
phew, Mr. J. -A. McCrimmon, who is 
still to the business. 

Mr. John P. MacMaster opened up 
a store to Mr D. O. MeCrimmon’s 
house, (Commonly known as Black 
Donald) in 1884 and did business there 
for two years when he bought the 
Barrett property and moved in. Mr. 
N. K. McCrimmon and Mr . John 
J. McSweyn rented the store and 
continued the business. Mr Mc- 
Sweyn retired the second year. Later 
Mr. McCrimmon sold out and went 
up north. In 1897 he returned and 
opened up a general store in D. O. 
McCrtounon’s house. Two years later 
he took as partner, Mr. Neil Fraser, 
now of Vankleek Htyl. They continued 
the business until 1906i when they 
sold to J. A. McCrimmon too. 

The first saw-mill (a portable one. 
was set up by Mr John McMaster in 
partnership with Mr. D. H. McDon- 
ald, later rhey built a larger mill, which 
was burnt in 1888. A new mill was 
built by the firm on the same site. Mr 
MacDonald sold his interest to Mr. 
•Hohn A. McRae who in 1892 had dis- 
solved partership with Mr. Norman 
McLeod. Mr. McRae bought out Mr 
McMaster in 1889 This mill was burnt 
in 1896 Mr McRae retired from the 
lumber business and moved to Alex- 
andria. Then Mr. Andrew Fraser of 
Dunvegan built a new mill in 1903 and 
continued until his death. Later Mrs 
Fraser sold the mill to Mr. K. J. 
Chisholm of Dunvegan, who Jater sold 
it to Mr. Ethier of Dajkeith. In 1930 
the present mity was created by Mr. D. 
!W. Campbell and Mr. J. R. Urqu- 
har . 

A licensed hotel was kept here by 
Mr. Angus Grant from 1888 to 1891. 
The ‘Sons of Scotland’ hall was built 
by the community in 1902 north of 
the Corner on the property given by 
Mr. Neil W. McCrimmon. 

The house built by Mr. Bethune, 
afore-mentioned was from the wall 
of a bam which had been erected by 
Mr. Ranald MacDonald and his bro- 
ther Mr. John Cooper after their re- 
turn from Quebec It was erected 
east of his sugar bush and wag 
used for storing hay for nearly 
twenty years unity the road to thepre 
mises was improved. 

The first dressmaker was Mrs. D. 
D O. McCrimmon who made children’s 
ctothing from 1876 to 1884. 1884-5 Miss 
Isobel Clark now Mrs D. A. McLeod 
of Alexandria was dressmaking here 
and from 1888 to 1889 Miss Maggie 
Mulhern carried on the business. 

McCrimmon was variously called 
“Ate Broigejein”, "Barretts’ Comers” 
“Crasga Bheutanarch” and Mc- 
Crimmon’. 

Meilleur, Jean Trottier Leo Lacemfco, 
Fred Rouzon, Emile Hurtubise. 

Out-Of-Town— Leo Lajoie, Ym. 
Sauve, .Jos Liboiron, Roger Constant 
Laurent Crevier; subs—Romeo Vail- 
lancourt Rene Legault, Remi Dufour, 
Albert Marooux and Fernand Vincent. 

CUSTOM CANNING 
Vegetables and meat. Large or 

small orders. MRS. LEO LAUZON, 
Sinclair and Elgin Streets, Box 238, 
Alexandria. l-22p 

FBI. — SAT. 
FEB. 28 —MAR. —1 

Added Attractions— 

The Last Bomb. 
Canadian Paramount News 

MON. — TUES. 
MAR. —3 — 4 

Added Attractions— 

Athletiquiz 

Little Miss Pinkerton. 

Good Job. 

WED. — THURS. 
MAR. 5 — 6 

Zie;feld Follies Of IMS 
in Technicolor—starring 

William Powell, Lucille Ball, 
Gene Kelly, Judy Garland 

Added Attractions— 

Treasures from Trash 
Northwest Hounded Police. 

K. of C. Broomball 
Game Enjoyed 

Friendly rivalry on the local rink 
was enjoyed by two teams represent- 
ing Glengarry Council Knights of 
Columbus, Tuesday night when a 
broombaty game was the attraction. 
The town team won 5-4 over the out 
of-towners and despite the close score 
referee Roy Coleman was forced to 
use the wMstle only at the end of 
each period. 

The teams— 
Town—Martin Clement, Dan Lajole 

Rolland Proulx, Donat Boisvenue A. 
Lalonds; subs.— P. Poirier, Raoul 

McLEISTER’S 
Bronchial . 

Cough Syrup 
A Tested formula for the relief «( 

Bronchitis, Cough, Cold, Hoarseness. 
Affords relief from tight chesty 
cough. 

DIRECTIONS—Adults one to two 
teaspoonfitys. Dose may be repeated 
every three or four hours. If desired 
can be diluted with warm water. Best 
results are obtained by holding at 
back of throat and swallowing slow- 

fy 

8 ounce bottle 50c. 

The New Tonic 
NURO VIM 

For Nerves, Fatigue and 
Loss of Appetite 

DOSE 

One tablespaonful before meals «"i* 
at bedtime — Ask those who hays 
used It. 

$1.00 per 16 oz bottle 

John McLeister 
DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST 
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WANTED 
All kinds of LIVE POULTRY. 

Bring them to our store every 
Monday. 

WE HAVE IN STOCK 

Bring us your empty feed bags 
—no holes—we pay 8c. each. 

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED 

Five Pails of Peanut Butter 

COUNTY NEWS 
WILLIAMS! OWN 

S. LAPORTE 
Phone 25W ALEXANDRIA 

Her many friends will be glad to 
learn that Mrs Paujl Itozon who Is 
taking treatment in the Hotel Dieu 
Hospital, Cornwall Is improving. 

Mrs Warren McWhinnie and two 
children Vanna and Ralph are visiting 
her mother, Mrs E. MacIntyre for a 
few days. „ 

The Young Peoples Society win 
meet on Friday night at the home of 
Mr and Mrs C. A. Cattanach. Alex- 
ander McNaughton hag charge of the 
service. 

Mr and Mrs C. T. Upton and two 
children visited friends here on Fri- 
day. 

Poultry Producers 
Glengarry County 

An Important Meeting 
WILL BE HELD IN 

United Church, Martintown 

Friday, Feb. 28th 
1.30 p.m. 

GUEST SPEAKER 

J. F. Fraser, Kemptville Agricultural School 
EVERYBODY WELCOME 

The W M.S. of St Andrews United 
Church met at the home of Miss A. 
L. Dunlop on Friday afternoon to ob- 
serve the World’s Day of Prayer. Mrs 
Irvine took the leadership and the 
program in the Missionary Monthly 
was followed. The theme was “Make 
straight in the Desert a Highway for 
our God.” Prayers of intercession were 
led by Mrs Cattanach, Mrs A. L. 
Clark and Mrs Bethune. Mrs George 
Clark gave the closing prayer. 

At the close of the service the busi- 
ness concerning the March meeting 
vias discussed. Mrs Irvine read an 
editorial "The British story in India” 
and Miss Dunlop read a letter con- 
cerning “gifts,” from Miss Winnifred 
Thomas. After the secretary and 
treasurer gave their reports Mrs Irvine 
introduced some of the literature 
which is to be used hi the reading 
course. The meeting closed by repeat- 
ing the Lord’s Prayer in unison. Re- 
freshments were served and a social 
time spent. 

OBITUARY 

PICNIC GROVE 

Wanted 
MAPLE AND WHITE ASH LOGS 

Ont T 8” long, 12” diameter and up 
also 

BASSWOOD, SPRUCE, PINE AND 

HEMLOCK LOGS 

Cut 10, 12, 14 and 16 feet long 

CASH ON DELIVERY 
■AWING DONE EVERY DAY 

Leo Lacombe 
ALEXANDRIA. PHONE SI 

Alex McNaughton pf Kemptville, 
spent the past week-end with his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. E. L. MeNaugh 
ton. 

Ross Fraser attended the Frost and 
Wood annual Dealers meeting held in 
Smith, Falls last Thlursday. 

Master Lome Thompson of Pres- 
cott, is spending some time with his 
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. E. L. 
McNaughton. 

Mrs. R, W. McNaughton of Corn- 
wall, visited with her mother, Mrs. A. 
D. McPherson and Mr. and Mrs. 
Clayton McPherson last week-end. 

Mrs. J. A. Sangster was hostess to 
the Glen Gordon' W. M. S. on Wed- 
nesday and Miss Margaret Fraser en- 
tertained the Y. W. S. OH Thursday, 
both meetings being well attended 

Mr. aUd Mrs. Geo. Foumey visited 
a few days recently with Mr. and Mrs 
Geo. Upton and .John Foumey Sr. of 
Cornwall. 

Fourteen tables were filled at the 
eudiure party held in Picnic Grove 
School on Tuesday, evening last un- 
der the auspices of the Picnic Grove 
Womiens’ Institute. Mrs. T. Scott 
Fraser and Mrs. Thomas Foumey be- 
ing the committee in charge of a very 
profitable evening both financially 
and socially. The first prize winners 
were Mrs. J. A. Sangster and Stuart 
Hall while tfâe consolation prizes were 
won by Mrs. Ross Fraser and John 
McDonald. Refreshments were served 
and Mr. Samson and Miss Samson 
Mrs Duncan McDonald, Mr. and Mrs 
Sam McLeod favored the gathering 
with some very fine Scotch music. 
The singing of the National Anthem 
brought a very enjoyable evening to 
a close. 
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Does Your Scrap Book 
Require Clippings From 

i. , , 

The Glengarry News? 
We have a limited number of back 

copies of the News dating back over thej 
past twenty years. 

If you require clippings or complete 
copies of past issues they can be secured 
at 10 cents per copy, while the supply lasts. 
Please give correct date when ordering—extra 
charge for time in research. 

The Glengarry News 
Alexandria, Ont. 

MISS MARY MacDONELL 
On the 16th inst, there passed peace 

fully away, fortified by the rites of 
holy church, one of Glengarry’s oldest 
residents, Mary MacDonell at the age 
of one hundred years and six months 
Her death occurred at the residence 
of her niece Miss Christena MacDonell 
Green Valley with! whom she dwelt. 

Bom on lot 28-5 concession of Lan- 
caster, Aunt Mary, as She was affection 
ately known was a descendant of one 
of the earliest and most prominent 
pioneers of Glengarry, a daughter of 
Ranald MacDonell and his wife Jane 
Grant. Her grandfather, Alfan Mac- 
Donell .emigrated from Scotland in 
1804 with Bishop Alexander MacDon- 
eli with whom he was closely connect 
ed. Whije she was yet a young girl, 
her brother Allan was bereaved of his 
wife who left a large family .She re- 
mained with him mothering the 
family until they reached maturity 
and dwelt with them until the time 
of her deaftli. 

Blind for upwards of 20 years, she 
bore her affliction with cheerfulness 
and Christian fortitude that was an 
inspiration to her many friends. Al- 
though of a retiring nature, her happy 
and kindly disposition), her charity 
towards her neighbors and her hos- 
pitality which knew no bounds won 
the affection and admiration of all 
with whom she came in contact.. 

She leaves to mourn her loss, six 
nieces, Rev. Sr. St. Benedict, Hotel 
Dieu Cornwall ; Mrs Dowdel, North 
Bay; Mrs Cosmas MacDonald, Mont- 
real ;Mrs Myles McDonald, Glen 
Robertson; Mrs A. Larose and Miss 
Christena MaeDonelf of Green Valley; 
also 9 grand nephews ,four grandnieces 
five greatgrand nephews and one great 
grandniece. 

The funeral from her late residence 
took place Friday to St. Raphaels 
Church where Requiem Mass was sung 
by Rev D. A. Campbell, PP, after 
which the remains were conveyed to 
St. Finnan’s vault to await burial in 
St. Raphael’s cemetery in the Spring. 

The many messages of condolence 
and Mass cards received and the large 
attendance at the funerajl gave silent 
testimony of the high esteem in which 
the deceased was held. 

The pallbearers were Angus S. Mac- 
DonejU, Alex M. McDonald, Duncan 
H. McDonald, John A. McDonald, 
Dan H. McDonald and D. D. Mac- 
Donell . 

IN MEMORIAM 
McCONACHIE— In loviùg memory 

of a dear husband and father, Tpr 
WU'liam Kitchener McConachie, kill- 
ed in action in Germany, Feb. 26, 1945 

“Not a day do we forget you 
In our hearts you are always near, 

For we who loved you sadly miss 
you 

As it dawns another year.” 
Vankleek Hill, Omt. 

IN MEMORIAM 
In loving memory of our dear wife 

and mother, Gertrude Chisholm, who 
passed away February 27 1946. 

Too far away for sight or speech, 
But not too far for thought to reach 

Sweet to remember her who once 
was here, 

And who, though absent, is just as 
dear . 

Ever remembered by husband and 
family. 

Red Deer, Alberta 

OPPORTUNITIES KNOCK EACH WEEK IN OUR 

CLASSIFIED ADS—READ THEM! 

RATES—Advertisements under heading Wanted, For Sale, Low, 
etc. 10 cents per line first insertion (count 6 words to line), minimum 
rate 50 cents. Second insertion 40 cents. Cards of Thanks, minUman 
76 cents. In Memoriam, 60 cents, add 10 cents per line of poetry. 

If billed, 60 cents minimum. If replies are directed to this of- 
fice, 25 cents extra. 

Your ad on this page is guaranteed to go into more than 2404 
homes reaching some 10,000 readers. 

BORN 
COUSINEAU— At Dr. McDonald’s 

Hospital, Vankleek Hill Ont. om 
Tuesday, p'ebruaxy 4th to Mr and 
Mrs Pete Cousineau (nee Hilda Ma- 
heu) of Dalhousie Station—a daughter 
Mary Margaret Dejlla. ' 

IN MEMORIAM 
In memory of Donald Young who 

passed away on March 1. 1946. 
There is no death the' stars go down 
To rise upon some fairer shore; 
And bright in heaven’s jeweljed crown 
They shine for evermore. 

Ena Hambleton. 
Glen Robertson Ont. 

IN MEMORIAM 
YOUNG—In loving memory of our 

dear nephew DonaM Young who pass- 
ed away March 1st, 1946. 
His weary hours and days of pain. 

His troubled nights are past; 
And in our aching hearts we know, 

He has found sweet rest at last. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Fleming and 

family 
Dunvegan, Ont. 

IN MEMORIAM 
In everlasting memory of a dear 

son, Donald Cameron Young, Ordinary 
Seaman, R C N.V.R., who died at 
Ste. Anne’s Military Hospital, Ste. 

j Anne de Bellevue Que. March Ist* 
i 1947. 
| There, is a long and winding road 

■ Along which each must go, 
It leads beyond the Hills of Time 
Into the sunset glow, 
But only for a little while 
Our loved ones leave our sight. 
For just beyond the hills they wait 
In God’s Eternal Light. 

Mrs Young, 
Montreal, Que. 

LEVAC—At the Hotel Dieu Hospital 
Cornwall ,on Thursday, February 20th 
1947, to Mr and Mrs Lionel Le vac, 
,nee Marie Rose Lefebvre), Green 
Valley, a daughter. 

MENARD—At the Hotel Dieu Hos- 
pital Cornwall, on Saturday, Febru- 
ary 22nd, 1947, to Mr and Mrs Wilfrid 
Menard, Green Valley, a son. 

LOST 
At Post Office or on Main street, a 

sum of money, Thursday pjn. Fin- 
der, please return to News Office — 
reward. 

GENERAL MEETING GLENGARRY 
RED CROSS 

By order of the president a general 
meeting of the Glengarry County 
Branch of the Canadian Red Cross is 
called for March 8th, at 2 p m., at the 
office of the Department of Agricul- 
ture, Alexandria. 

God Save the King 
9-2c Ethel L. Ostrom, Sec. 

WANTED 
Two girls wanted for homes in Ot- 

tawa—families of three and four light 
general house work. Please state sal- 
ary and experience. Some cooking 
experience necessary. Address BOX 
O, Glengarry News, 9-le 

FOR SALE 
Kitchen range and large ice box, 

both in good condition. For further 
particulars apply THE GLENGARRY 
NEWS office 8-t.f 

FOR BALK 
A number of choice Yorkshire 

sows, seven months old, from register- 
ed stock, R* w. MCLENNAN, R. R. 
1 Dalkeith. (Laggan E.) 9-2e 

FOR SALE 
Fifty acres of land, south 1-2 16— 

8th Kenyon, 25 acres good mixed hush 
Excellent soil. Apply to FRED A. 
MacCRIMMON, R.R. 2 WilliamstowB 
Ont. 9-Ip 

FOR SALE 
' High Grade Holstein bull, rising two 

years, Apply TOM O’CONNOR, R. 
R. 1 Apple Hilï, Ont 9-Ip 

FOR SALE 
Hydro poles, 30 ft. long. Apply t«> 

J. D. MacRAE, Laggan, Ont 9-2e 

Some Types of ‘Safe’, Driving 
Offer Dangers, He Claims 

A safe driver is one who obeys all 
the traffic rules and regulations. 
This is the belief of all motorists. 
But along comes Jimmy Lynch, 
daredevil stunt driver, and dispels 
this belief. His theory is that the 
motorist who obeys “all. safety 
measures” is on many occasions a 
menace to himself and to others on 
the highways. 

Motorists jam on the brakes when 
a tire blows out. Lynch says a 
driver loses control of his car mo- 
mentarily and an accident is likely 
to follow. The correct thing to do, 
according to Lynch, is to increase 
the speed of the car about five miles, 
thus bringing the car under control. 
Then the brakes should be applied 
gradually. 

Lynch also upsets the belief that 
M ahould put his best tires on the 

front wheels. He believes, he says, 
from experience, that there is more 
danger when a rear tire blows out. 
The best way to come to a fast stop 
is to brake slowly several times in- 
stead of jamming on the brakes for 
a sudden stop. 

He also holds a contrary opinion 
to that of most authorities regarding 
fast driving. His opinion is that a 
slow driver causes the greater num- 
ber of accidents, because a slow 
driver is often lulled into a false 
sense of security. It is also a strong 
temptation for the driver behind him 
to pass and risk a collision. On the 
other hand the motorist who drives 
fast is conscious of his speed, is 
more alert and his reflexes act more 
quickly if an emergency arises. 

IN MEMORIAM 
YOUNG—In loving memory of Don- 

ald C. Young who passed away March 
1st, 1946. 
In the bloom of his life God called Mm 
In the pride of his manhood days; 
Those who knew him loved him, 
All spoke of him with praise. 
Smiling and happy, always content; 
Loved and respected wherever he 

went; 
Thoughtful of others,, gentle and kind 
A beautiful memory left behind. 

Ever remembered by his friends— 
Gordon MacLeod, Alastair MacLeod 

Kenneth F MacQueen. 
Dunvegan, Ontario. 

Shelter Belt Tree Planting 
In the prairie states shelter belt, 

the greatest United States tree 
planting job has started out with the 
setting out of an additional 35,000,- 
000 trees. 

In six years, approximately 200,- 
000,000 trees will have been plant- 
ed in this six-state project—from 
Texas to Canada—to create a nat- 
ural barrier against the strong 
winds, hot and cold, that blow 
across the plains. 

The trees have been planted in 
strips, which, if placed end to end, 
would reach 16,600 miles. They pro- 
tect 27,930 farms. 

This six-year accomplishment is 
but a scratch on the surface of the 
tree-planting job the United States 
department of agriculture recom- 
mends. 

At least 2,500,000,000 additional 
trees are needed solely for protec- 
tion purposes, department officials 
say. 

The shelter-belt program was 
«tarted in 1935 amid controversy 
over its effectiveness when th« 
■lains country had t dust bow' 

IN MEMORIAM 
In loving memory of Donald Young 

who passed away March 1st 1946. 
A year went by and we sadly yearn 
For the cheery smile and glad return 
And the Old-time step and the 

loved “Heljlo”. 
As you greeted us in the long ago 

No more your tired feet shall roam 
On a ship broad deep as it rides 

the foam 
Since you cannot come, then we 

will go 
We’ll find you waiting up there I 

know 
You will watch for us with the good 

and true. 
And your robe shall be white instead 

of blue. 
Cousins Margie, Willie, Sonny, Billie. 

Montreal. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER of tne Estate of 

Christie A. Fawcett, late of the Town 
ship of Kenyon, County of Glengarry 
Spinster, deceased. 

Ajll persons having claims against 
the said Christie A. Fawcett, deceased 
who died on or about the third day 
of May, 1946, are requested to forward 
or deliver fui] particulars and proof 
thereof to the undersigned soilicitor 
for the Administrator on or before 
the 21st day of March, 1947. 

After that date the assets of the 
Estate will be distributed having re- 
gard to those claims only of which 
notice shall have been received. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, this 
18th day of February, 1947. 

LEOPOLD LALONDE. 
Alexandria, Ontario 

Solicitor for the Administrator 
8-3c. 

FOR SALE 
One stack of hay, mostly timothy, 

a little alfalfa. Apply to DONALD 
A. McCRIMMON, R.R. 1 Dunvegan. 
9-lo. 

PHOTO SERVICE 
Now open for enlargements of all 

sizes, also printing and developing. 
Free enlargement with 8 negatives. 

Satisfaction assured—One day ser- 
vice. 

Hours of service—open every day 
from 8 30 a.m. to 12 noon—cjosed 
every afternoon; open Thursday 6 p. 
m to 9 p m and Saturday 6pm 
till 10 p.m 1 

GIRARD LABÈLLE, 
Bishop St. south 

Alexandria. 8-t.f 

May Go South For Rest 
Prime Minister King, according to 

' reports current in both Cabinet and 
Liberal back-bench circles at Ottawa, 
will not be back to work in the com- 

I mons until early May. Meanwhile,he 
! may go south to recuperate. 

Shoujld this severe illness bring his 
retirement as Liberal Leader earlier 
than either he or his followers had ex- 

I pected a party convention to select 
his successor could not be held before 

: next Spring. 
i While the Prime Minister will not 

be back at his desk for at least a mon- 
th. and under doctors orders will be 
forced to take it easy for weeks af- 
ter that, he will see through the cur- 
rent session of Parliament. 

AUCTION SALE 
AT LOT 12-6 CHARLOTTENBURGH 

.1 mile west of St. Raphaels 
ON MONDAY, MARCH 3rd, 1947 

at one o’clock p.m. sharp 
12 high grade milch cows, 2 Hojstein 

heifers, coming 2 years; Durham hei- 
fer, 1 year old; Holstein bull 1 year 
old, good for service; roan mare 8 
years 1200 lbs; grey horse, rising 7 
years, 1300 lbs; b^ack Perohleron mare, 
3 years old well broken; Belgian colt 
1 year old, 70. White Leghorn pullets, 
laying; 3 brood sows farm waggon, 
pair bob sleighls, milk waggon, new 
hay rack spring tooth harrow, 4- 
section smoothing harrow, disc harrow 
F. & W. binder, 6 ft. cut; F. & W. 
mower 6 ft cut; drill’ seedier, sulky 
plow, walking plow gang plow, culti- 
vator set double harness 2 sets singje 
harness 2 cutters, 2 syrup pans, quan- 
tity of sap buckets, 2 iron pots, 
emery stone hay fork with rope, B.T. 
gasoline power washing machine al- 
most new, DeLaval cream separator 
800 lbs cap. like new; vice and anvil, 
piano in good order, Renfrew kitchen 
stove dining room set parlor set, 
clothes cupboard six 8-gal. cream 
cans, milk pails, two 60 gal. water 
barrels cooling tubs iron drums, quan- 
tity cow ties crosscut saw, swede saw, 
quantity of tools about 20 tons of 
good quality hay, etc. 

Roads will be open for cars. 
Strangers from a distance will have 

to furnish bank references. 
• TERMS; $20.00 and under, cash; over 
that amount 7 months’ credit on fur- 
nishing approved joint notes 3% off 
for cash. 

ALBERT FAUBERT, Auctioneer. 
AIME GLAUDE Proprietor. 

CHICKS 
Bray Hatchery has some started pul- 

lets, and started cockerels, N.H., L.8. 
x N.H., B R. x N.H. and Black AUB- 
trajorps Order dayolds for spring de- 
livery wthout delay. Agents R J. Gra- 
ham, Alexandria; G. W. Stirling, 
Apple Hill; Mrs. A. S. McMeeBn 
Dalkeith. 

CHICKS 
Day old cockerel bargains for this, 

week and next. Barred Rock, Light 
Sussex, New Hampshire X Barred 
Rock, Light Sussex X Barred Rock, 
Light Sussex X New Hampshire Black 
Australorp, New Hampshire 4.95, As- 
sorted Heavies 4.75; 1)711146 Leghorns 
1.00 per hundred. Two weeks old add 
6.00, three weeks old add 11.00 per 
hundred. Large Egg Quality add l.M 
Speciality Selected add 2.00 per hun- 
dred. Shipped C O D. anywhere This 
advertisement must accompany your 
order to secure these special prices. 
TOP NOTCH CHICKERIES, Guelph, 
Ont. 

If you have never had 
HILLSIDE CHICKS 

you may not know what real satisfac- 
tion. is from your flocks 

FEBRUARY-MARCH 
chicks available, variety breeds and 
crossbreds, 

STARTED CHICKS IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY 

Canada Aproved, Breeders puHoruu 
tested 100% live delivery guaranteed 
save time corresponding, contact 
agents R. W. Channon, Greenfield; 
Raymond Lalonde, Gflen Robertson. 

ROOMS TO RENT 
Two rooms, unfurnished, suitable 

for light housekeeping. Apply to MBS 
HECTOR SAUVE, St. Paul St., Alex- 
andria 6-2C 

D. & M. MANUFACTURING 00 
Construction of all kinds 

12-tf Box 292, Alexandria 

Sewing Machine 
Operators Wanted 

experience preferred 
apply df 

Alexandria Glove Works 

PIGEON RADIO SERVICE 
REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES OF RADIOS AND APPLIANCES 

WHAT WE DO — WE DO RIGHT 
PHONE 94 MAIN ST. ALEXANDRIA 

RAYMOND LALONDE 
Glen Robertson, Ont. 

Feeds, Fertilizers, Building Materials, Hillside Chteks 
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Prolific New 
Barley Revealed 

WINNIPEG, Saturday, Peb. 22nd. 
The story of a prolific new malting 

barley whose 50 bushels distributed 
as seed in 1945 have produced 74,000 
bushefs for planting this spring and 
.may field 2,0.00 000 bushels by late 
1948 became known today. 

It was told at the closing session of [, 
the National Barley and . Linseed Flax 
Committee’s convention last nighit by 
A. T. Elders of a Winnipeg malting 
company. Among those who listened 
were Prof. E. A. Lods of Macdonald 
college Ste. Anne de Beljevue Que 
its originator, and Richard Platte of 

Nipiwan, Sask., whose four original 
bushels have grown to 26,000. 

The new bariey, which almost over- 
night threatens to supplant the old 
standard O A. C. 21, is Montcalm. 

At 1.5 bushels an acre, there is suf- 
ficient Montcalm seed to Pilant 50,000 
acres and with a conservative yiejld 
of 50 bushels an. acre there will be 1,- 
500,000 bushels available for planting 
in 1948, Prof. Elders said. 

A prairie iarmer, guided by God 
cut his wheat and fed his cattle while 
neighbors guided by greed lost both 
crops and cattle in the drought. Can- 
adian bakers who fc|Uowed guidance 
kept war-time bread at pre-war prices. 
Men of Moral Re Armament working 
for freedom in lands of scarcity find 
packages of food sent by guided fri- 
ends back home. 

Hospital Load Shows 
Increase Over 1944 

During 1945 one patient was ad- 
mitted to a hospital in the continen- 
tal United States every 1.9 seconds 
and a live baby was bom in a hos- 
pital every 16 seconds, according 
to the 25th annual report of the 
council on medical education and 
hospitals of the American Medical 

How can men be fooled into think- ' association. 
:- ! Figures reveal that in compari- 

Freedom Or Food 
What has come over this world of 

ours? How can hiuman beings strike to 
tie up food and watch their fellow 
men go hungry? Food has become an 
ideological weapon. Slaves want noth- 
ing so much as freedom but free men 
who are hungry want nothing so mucn 
as a fulj stomach. They turn to Gov- 
ernment for help, willing—if needs 
must—to become slaves again.’ .The 
ruthless promise or interruption of 
world food supplies can thus be used 
to split nations and force acceptance 
of new . and abhorrent ways of Gov- 
ernment and life. 

America has whipsnapped lately in 
both directions. For fourteen years, 
“a littpe left of centre,” she tried 
government controls. Result—bare 
shelves or black markets and a ‘‘Re- 
publican landslide” back to a free 
economy. 

Great Britain is trying half - way 
measures, giving up a little freedom 
for a little security. She is a jlittle so- 
cialized and a little hungry. But 
when ideologists goaded transport 
workers “to get the bosses on the run” 
in London, they refused to move food 
and the Government had to move in 
troops. No nation can long balance 
hajif-way. And since Britain is not 
likely to swing back, she may swing 
all the way left and sell out all free- 
dom for security. 

But men—men guided by God—have 
found it possible to enjoy BOTH free- 
dom and security. Joseph, great spirit 
ual statesman, dared to speak freejly 
In a pagan court. But they did not 
put him in prison and, under God’s 
guidance, he saved Egypt from famine. 
Moses, guided by God, led the Children 
of Israel to freedom and they were 
fed with! manna. 

ihg they must trade freedom for se- 
curity when—under the direction of 
tfcieir Creator—they can always have 
plenty of both? What a chance for 
the great countries which grow the 
world’s food and can thereby make or 
break its irc-edom and confirm or deny 
its God! 

TIME BOMBS 
Fixing the fault is better than fix- 

ing the blame. It’s more fun, too. 

There’s nothing jiike being at the 
end of the rope to get you back on the 
line. 

Some people go around looking ex- 
clusive and feeling excluded. | 

Blaming others is the real opiate of 
the people, . 

- - - 

When decency ceases to be con- 
tagious, it loses its immunity to evil' 

Ideas worth dying for are what 
makes life worth Jiving. 

son with 1944 the number of hos- 
pital beds has increased from 1,- 
729,945 to 1,738,944, the number of 
admissions from 16,036,848 to 16,257,- 
402, the number of patient days from 
475,607,484 to 512,915,155 and the 
number of hospital births from 1,- 
919,976 to 1,969,667. 

Represented in the report are 
6,511 hospitals registered by the 
American Medical association, in- 
cluding 1,156 hospitals approved for 
internships and residencies and 2,- 
625 accredited by the American 
College of Surgeons as meeting un- 
conditionally Its minimum require- 
ments for general standardization. 
The number of hospitals totals 100 
less than reported in 1944. 

CSLJBW NOKKAtt 

(Intended for last issue) 
Mrs. Edward Montpetit, week ended 

in Montreal with her sister and bro- 
ther-in-law, Mr. and Mrs Raymond 
Rozo'n. She was accompanied by her 
father, Mr. Louis Menard of Green 
Valley. 
 o  
OUKRY HILL 

Mrs. Archie Curry of Montreal, 
spent a few d^ys at her home here. 

Mr. Joe Legros paid Montreal a 
visit on Monday. 

A number of friends and relatives, 
numbering some 35, .surprised Mr. 
and Mrs. Gmer Lalonde on Sunday 
evening Uie occasion being Mi’. La- 
ionde’s 50th birthday., Sor.gs, music 
and dancing were much enjoyed by 
alp. 

A dainty lunch was served and all 
sang “For he is a jolly good fellow” 
before taking their departure in the 
wee small’ hours of the morning Mr. 
Lalonde received many lovely gifts. 
The birthday of Mr Lajlonde’s little 
grandson, Rheal Legroux, and Mr. 
Louis Samson fell on the same date 
and they ceiebrated with Mi’ Lalonde. 
Congratulations. 

Apply DDT to Animals 
In Powder or Spray 

Veterinarians point out that DDT 
may be applied to animals in either 
powder or liquid form, the latter 
as a spray or dip. When a sprayer 
is used, sufficient pressure must be 
obtained to insure adequate penetra- 
tion. For example, for unshorn sheep 
a sprayer should develop at least 
400 pounds pressure at the nozzle, 
while 250 pounds pressure is 
enough for cattle. 

Aqueous preparations, although 
made with a wetting agent or a 
wettable form of DDT, have the 
disadvantage of settling out and con- 
sequently require frequent agita- 
tion. On the other hand, oily 
preparations of DDT, while more 
effective, are considered more like- 
ly to produce toxic reactions fol- 
lowing external applications. Per- 
haps the most desirable preparation 
from all standpoints is the emul- 
sion. 

When DDT Is applied externally 
to farm animals as a powder or in 
aqueous suspension or emulsion, 
there is relatively little danger of 
toxic effects. When an oil or kero- 
sene is used, however, absorption 
of the compound may occasionally 
be sufficient to cause toxic mani- 
festations. The symptoms of DDT 
poisoning in animals are loss of ap- 
petite, excitement, tremors and con- 
vulsions. When poisoning occurs, 
the veterinarian may employ cer- 
tain antidotes to counteract these 
effects. , 

Agronomists Develop 
Control for Nematodes 

Swapping a quarter’s worth of 
chemical for 400 pounds of ripe wa- 
termelon seems to be a good trade 
but that is what happened in an 
experiment at Tifton, Ga., where de- 
partment of agriculture scientists 
are co-operating with state experi- 
ment station workers in finding the 
best ways of coping with root-knot 
nematodes. 

Many of the soils in the coastal 
plain are infested by the nema- 
todes that cause root knot. Some 
of these soils are desirable for 
watermelon growing. The nema- 
todes, however, show somewhat the 
same partiality for roots of water- 
melon that two-legged animals 
have for fruits of the vine. When 
the nemas sap the roots, the melons 
do not grow so well. 

Chloropicrin treatment will kill 
the nematodes, but the chemical 
plus labor for applying it is expen- 
sive. The experimenters found it 
practical to treat only the hills or 
spots where the melon seeds would 
be planted. The result was that the 
treatment cost was cut to about $5 
an acre, and a treated hill grew 
458 pounds of salable melons while 
on an untreated hill the nemas al- 
lowed a harvest of only 175 pounds 
of salable melons. In the end it 
was estimated that for six and one- 
half cents for chloropicrin treat- 
ment — and no more expense and 
labor of cultivation — a grower 
'could bring in an additional 100 
pounds of watermelons. 
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Study of Flea Showa 
Remarkable Evolution 

The most intensive study aver 
made of the anatomy of the flea 
by R. E. Snodgrass of the depart- 
ment of agriculture has just been 
issued by the Smithsonian institu- 
tion. 

The study shows the flea is fear- 
fully and wonderfully made. Mil- 
lions of years of evolution have gone 
into the evolution of a creature al- 
most perfectly adapted, through 
extremely complicated physical 
mechanisms, for Its parasitical life 
in the world. 

A little of the flea’s life history 
down through the ages is revealed 
by this examination. Once, for ex- 
ample, it was a flying creature. 
Vestiges of wings still can be found 
in one of its development stages. 
As it became more and more strict- 
tty parasitic on warm-blooded ani- 
mals the need for flying disap- 
peared, and the legs were devel- 
oped Into marvelously efficient or- 
gans for jumping — the creature’s 
chief means of locomotion. Ex- 
tremely complex is the flea’s feed- 
ing apparatus. When a starved cat- 
flea is allowed to feed, it becomes 
oblivious to everything but the 
prospect of blood. Hence, if a fore- 
finger is offered it as a food source, 
it may be observed leisurely in any 
position under the microscope, even 
with a strong spotlight turned on it. 

Salvage Necktie 
Many a necktie, now hanging 

limp and soiled, could be salvaged. 
Many silk ties are fast in color, so 
wash successfully, but the special- 
ists advise first testing a bit of fab- 
ric cut from the underside of the 
tie. If the fabric is not washable, 
the tie may be dipped in non-inflam- 
mable cleaning fluid. The lining of 
the tie frequently gives trouble 
in cleaning and pressing. Anchor it 
in place, because it is likely to slip 
out of position and become lumpy 
during washing and cleaning. In 
pressing, the lining may mark the j 
outer fabric. To avoid these difficul- 
ties, run basting threads up and 
down the tie to hold the lining in 
place before washing or dipping. Re- 
move basting when the tie is ready j 
for pressing, and slip a piece of 
cardboard, cut in the shape of 
the tie, between the lining and out- , 
er fabric. Press the cardboard. If 
the tie is silk, a pressing cloth or 
tissue paper should be used between 
fabric and iron. 

Orchard Pest May Be 
Aided by DDT Use 

The European red mite—a spider 
smaller than the head of a pin— 
cannot be controlled by DDT. On 
the contrary, this fruit tree pest may 
even increase in numbers where 
DDT sprays are used, Dr. Ralph 
W. Dean of Poughkeepsie, assistant 
professor of entomology at the Hud- 
son Valley Fruit Investigations lab- 
oratory, declared. 

Two insect predators that feed on 
the red mites are commonly found 
in our orchards, he explained. One 
is a tiny, black ladybird beetle; the 
other a true bug. At times, they 
may be the influence which decides 
whether or not the mites will be- 
come destructive. If, at such a 
time, they are killed out by DDT 
sprays, the mites will increase un- 
checked. This has happened in 
many places where DDT sprays 
were applied. 

The mite does its damage in- 
directly, by feeding on the juices 
of leaves and slowing down their 
photosynthetic activity so that they 
do not manufacture the sugars to 
produce good fruit, Dr. Dean point- 
ed out. 
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Hot-Caps Aid Plants 
In Getting Start 

Hot-caps, which serve as mini- 
ature individual greenhouses for 
plants, are recommended to home 
gardeners. Hot-caps are hat-shaped, 
especially treated, paper plant cov- 
ers. They protect plants from 
wind, cold and the direct sun while 
the plants are getting started. Hot- 
caps can be placed over tomato, 
pepper, cabbage and other early 
plants. They can also be used over 
hills of melon, squash and similar 
tender crops to hasten seed germi- 
nation and protect young plants. 

After the hot-caps are placed over 
the plants, the soil should be 
packed all around the edge so no 
wind can get underneath and blow 
the cap away. After the cap is set, 
it is best to punch a small hole 
near the top on the side away from 
the prevailing wind to permit ven- 
tilation. 

Ten days to two weeks is about 
the maximum time that plants 
should be left under hot-caps. Such 
treatment will bring an earlier, 
heavier crop. ,  ^ 

Tidal Waves 
Tidal waves, such as the great 

wave which battered shorelines in 
the Hawaiian islands, Peru, Califor- 
nia and Alaska cannot be predict- 
ed, says Dr. Harald U. Sverdrup, 
director of the University of Cali- 
fornia’s Scripps Institution of 
Oceanography. Tidal waves are 
usually caused by underseas earth- 
quakes, Dr. Sverdrup, one of the 
world’s authorities on ocean cur- 
rents, points out. As yet we haven’t 
learned to, predict earthquakes. Al- 
though tidal waves cannot be pre- 
dicted, Dr. Sverdrup suggests that 
knowledge of the sea, swell and 
surf gained from the scientific study 
of amphibious operations during the 
war can be put to use to under- 
stand the effects of tidal waves. A 
network of sea and swell stations 
throughout the Pacific could warn 
of the approach of such waves. 

Alfalfa a Legume 
Alfalfa is a legume, a plant rela- 

tive of the sweet pea. Pollination is 
scanty without the help of insects 
—principally bees—that “trip” the 
blossoms and release the pollen- 
bearing parts of the flower. A field; 
in colorful bloom is an indication 
that the bees working on the blos- 
soms are not in sufficient number 
to set a good crop of seed. Depart- 
ment of agriculture scientists in. 
their studies of alfalfa seed produc- 
tion — and the declines in yield in 
many areas in recent years — have 
calculated the bee visits required to 
set a good crop of seed — about 500, 
pounds to the acre. There are, on 
the average, about 3 alfalfa seeds 
to the pod, and about 225,000 fine 
seed to the spound. Experience in- 
dicates that it would require 75,000 
bee visits, more or less, to set a 
pound of seed. An acre of seed with 
a 500 pound yield, then, would in- 
volve about 38,000,000 bee visits. 
The findings on field populations 
of tripping insects suggest that pres- 
ent-day low yields may be due in 
part to a deficient supply of pol- 
linating insects. 

Smoking Fat 
To get the best use from fat in 

cooking as well as to save it for use 
again, heed the “no smoking” rule. 
When fat reaches the smoking 
point, it starts to break down chem- 
ically and three unfortunate things 
happen: the flavor of the fat and 
of the food cooked in it is dam- 
aged; food fried in smoking fat may 
have an unhappy effect on the di- 
gestive tract; fat that has reached 
the smoking point will turn rancid 
more quickly than fat which has 
not smoked if saved for use again. 
To prevent fat from smoking, keep 
heat low when melting fat for sauce 
or pan-frying. Cook meat at mod- 
erate temperature which is best for 
;the protein as well as, the fat. Re- 
member, fats vary in* the amount 
of heat they can stand. Butter, oleo- 
margarine, drippings and olive oil 
M lend tg maa auisldr- 

Ancient Varnish 
Varnish, made by the Egyptians 

for use on their mummy cases, was 
another of the earliest recorded 
products to bear any marked 
though superficial similarity to the 
highly specialized varnishes made, 
by modern producers of technical 
finishes. Legend has it that their 
varnish took its name from Ber- 
nice, a dazzling blonde queen of 
Egypt, 2,200 years ago, who in ful- 
filment of a vow to Venus, with the 
stipulation that her husband, the 
king, come home safe from war, 
sacrificed her golden tresses upon 
the altar in the temple of the god- 
dess.. For thousands of years, fin- 
ishes for special purposes have been 
formulated and used, but until the 
middle of the 19th century were ap- 
plied only to relative luxuries such 
as musical instruments, vehicles 
and furniture obtainable only by the 
wealthy. 

Hospital Service 
The enormous volume of service 

rendered by hospitals in the United 
States in 1945 is reflected in the daily 
patient load, which averaged 1,405,- 
247 in 1945 exclusive of newborn 
infants. For the first time also the 
daily census in general hospitals 
exceeded the patient load of the 
mental institutions, the latter report- 
ing an average of 624,349 as com- 
pared with 665,105 in the general 
hospital section. In the previous year 
the corresponding figures were 618,- 
gajgg JJA331 
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ELECTRIFY your Farm 

with a FARM IMPROVEMENT LOAN 
fv 

Electricity can take the drudgery out of many a 
farm chore—save you time and money—help make 
life pleasanter and easier for everyone in the 
family. 

Plan now to electrify your farm with a Farm 
Improvement Loan. At any branch of The Royal 
Bank of Canada, loans are available to farmers 
for the purchase, installation or improvement of 
farm electric systems. These loans can now be 
made on security of the equipment itself and 
repayment arranged by convenient instalments. 
If electrical equipment is still hard to get in your 
district, you can make a start by doing your pre- 
liminary wiring. Wire, switch boxes, transformers, 
etc. are available in many districts. By starting 
now you will be ready to put electricity to work 
on your farm aS equipment comes on the market. 
Talk your plans over with the Manager of our 
nearest branch. 

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH - - - J. P. MULLETT, Manager t 

Never touch a fallen Wire! 
" r- ' . ~4 'Ï i *J .* _ 

Wind, snow and sleet break down electric wires sometimes in spite 
of every precaution. Shock or severe burns can result from touching 
such a wire. Never touch c fallen wire. 

Warn children not to go near fallen wires . : ; but do not risk a 
demonstration by trying to move one out of the way. It can be fatal! 

Remember these three things if you discover an electric wire on the 
ground or dangerously low: 

1. Do not touch the wire under any circumstances^ 

2. Stay on guard and keep everyone away until 
Hydro men arrive. 

3. Have your nearest Hydro office notified at once: 

Everything possible is done to keep'Hydro wires safe in your com- 
munity. Some things ... winter storms and human folly ... are beyond 
control. When these things occur, Hydro asks your co-operation in being 
careful and in warning others. By doing so you may save a life. 

THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER COMMISSION OF ONTARIO 

r 
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CHAPTER II 
In the distance a faint murmur of 

bartering voices came from the old 
French Market at one end, and from 
the nearby piers the eobloes of toots 
and whistles of the maritime world. 
But the street itself was deserted as 
It lay sleeping in the decayed rem- 
nants of Its shady past. 

The taxi stopped abruptly before 
an Impressive mahogany door set in- 
to the faintly pink plaster of what was 
an obviously ancient house Lotus’ 
bags were deposited hastily. The 
driver seemed anxious to be off and 
accepted with a quick nod her gen- 
erous tip. 

Lotus examined the carved door 
with its voluptuous cupids holding a 
wreath on a level with her eyes, and 
pulled the bell. 

There was no immediate answer 
and she was staring curiously at the 
ornate figures when to her surprise 
the panejl behind the wreathi slid a- 
side and she found herself gazing in- 
to the clear depth of a calculating 
brown eye.“Then the door swung open 
and revealed the owner, a young mul- 
atto girl who smirked shyly. ' 

Lotus stepped over a high sill into 
a long coôjl hall whose waxed mar- 
quetry gleamed from years of polish- 
ing. She followed the slender ging- 
Etani clad girl Into a small salon 
furnished with charming French an- 
tiques and delicate bric-a-brac. 

She extended the note from Val- 
ette Fondeau, “Give this to Made- 
moiselle Duval — I think she’ll see 
me.” 

White she was examining a small 
enutf box with a cameo profile of 

?« NERVES 
S6e *)t 

Losing interest—los- 
ing friends — she 
never went out any 1 
more—always toofl 
tired. “Nerves”, she ( 
thought—but it was ’ 
her kidneys—the fil- 
ters of her blood—   
that needed attention. She used Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills at once. The improved action 
of her kidneys helped to dear away blood 
impurities and excess acids. Fatigue, 
backache, headache, lack of energy dis- 
appeared. Dodd’s Kidney Pills contain 
essential oils and medicinal ingredients 
that act directly upon the kidneys—and 
help restore their normal action. 144 

Madame Pompadour on the lid, a 
tortoise-shelf cat stalked in and stud- 
ied her gravely with large bright- 
green eyes. Having satisfied his fe- 
line curiousity he stalked out again 
Ms plumed tail raised arrogantly. 
A moment later the mulatto girl en- 
tered. 

She bobbed her head jerkify, “Mam- 
selle say she see you in the courtyard 
Miss.” Making a queer lazy motion 
with her long fingers she beckoned 
and, shuffling, led Lotus along a hall 
to arched doors opening onto a flag- 
ged patio. 

A smalf circular pool with a tink- 
ling fountain occupied the center of 
thle court and three cats sat on Its 
plaster rim gazing at the gold fish 
darting beneath the Illy pads. Flick 
ering sun light danced on the gleam- 
ing leaves of the potted plants tuck 
ed into every available nook. . . 

Lotus started suddenly as a harsh 
voice let out a raucous scream “Car 
amba! Caramba! Vous etes un im- 
becile! Imbecile, je dis!” 

The sentence was followed by a shrill 
stream of French and Spanish in- 
vectives then a gently modulated voice 
of tmlf-like quality... 

“Do not mind Pedro, Miss Kirkman 
hie is a very badly behaved bird. ” 

Lotus turned to face Chloe Duval. 
Chloe was a woman of. generous 

proportions; fortunately, the pro- 
portions were in the right places and 
the outlines of what had once been a 
beautiful figure were still discernible 
She waved a heavily ringed hand at 
Lotus and with the other pushed a 
oat off a nearby chair. 

“Sit down tiiere, ma cherie. So you 
know my friend. Valette Fondeau?” 

Lotus nodded. “Yes, I met her in 
New York.” 
Mamselle, as the maid had called her 
flashed a brilliant smile and her dark 
eyes twinkled with pleasure. “Ah, dear 
old Valette... How is she? What is 
she doing now?” 

“Oh, she’s fine. She runs a small 
restaurant in Washington.” 

“A restaurant! Mon Dieu! Well, I 
am not surprised. What a cook! She 
is a reaf gourmet; many the time I 
have enjoyed her Crepes Suzette.” 

She rattled on breathlessly about the 
merits of her old friends culinary 
ability but Lotus saw the bright eyes 
skimming over her face and figure 
and knew she was the object of a close 
scrutiny. 

Then the patter ceased abruptly. 

j Chloe Duval! sat up and looked direct 
j ly at the younger woman. So you 
would like a position in my cafe, non? 

“Yes, very much. You see the night 
I club where I sang before—’’Lotus paus 
ed, making sure to gather the facts of 
her little Ue but Chloe waved her ex- 
planations aside as matters of no im- 
portance . 

“Never mind, those things weel 
happen. The prying police are al- 

] ways poking their long noses into some 
J one’s affairs.” She raised her eye- 
| brows appreciatively. "Eef your voice 
I is one-half as attractive as your ap- 
pearance, I have a place for you.” 

“Oh, that is wonderful. Would you 
like me to sing'for you now?" 

Chfoe laughed delightedly, but shook 
her head. “Non, that can wait I will 
take Valette’s word. Besides, I need a 
new singer—I lost one last week. Ah 
the poor girl!” She shook her head 
sadly. 

Uneasily, Lotus watched her. You 
mean she—shie died?” 

“Died! No worse than that!” Chloe 
made an expression of disgust. “Bah 
the girl goi married! And to a sailor!” 
And then she burst into a trill of 
laughter. • 

Chloe eyed her speculatively. “I can 
offer you only twenty dollars a week 
to begeen weeth. but that weel include 
lour meals and of course, you weel 
live here, too. I hiave several extra 
rooms,” she waved her plump arm in 
tne direction of the upper story. “Of 
course you have the costume, cherie?” 

"Costume? Oh, you mean to sing in 
Well, I have two evening dresses with 
me.” 
The ofder woman gave her a friendly 
glance, “f am going to like you, I 
theenk. sooo I shall caljl you Rosa and 
you weel call me Chloe, eh, leetle one? 

Lotus agreed, but not without a 
sense of guijlt. To her dismay, she 
realized that already she was begin- 
ning to fall under thle spell of Chloe’s 
ebullient personality. 

“I should like to see your gowns,” 
Chloe continued “Susiebelle! Susie- 
belle!” she cabled imperiously; then, 
as the girl padded in silently, “Bring 
Miss Kirkman’s baggage eem here.” 

Shortly thle two bags were deposited 
at. her feet and she watched eagerly 
as Lotus opened them. The younger 
woman, thought the whole proceeding 
strange, but as she was In no position 
to show resentment, she made the 
best of it .sorting over her wordrobe 
and at last hojldlng up a white pique 
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for Chloe’s inspection. 
“That Is tres chic,” Mamselle admit 

ted, "but it weel not do for the Cafe 
Duval, Rosa. You see, we cater to the 
sailors and dockhands ,and when they < 
come here after a hard days work or 
the long vogage, they want to see 
sometheeng of a woman besides her 
face. You comprehend, non?” 

So Mamselle Chloe was a business 
woman after all! 

The cafe Duval was on a narrow 
lane between Gallatin Street and the 
docks. Formerly the slave quarters of 
an enormous old house of which 
Ctyoe’s present abode was now a part 
it was simply one great iiigh-ceilinged 
room with a gallery running around 
three sides at the second-stroy level. 
At one side a long bar extended. Be 
bind the gallery were narrow slits of 
windows, with fancy iron bars which 
had once effecitvely prevented any at 
tempt at escape . 

To Lotus, who had spent the after- 
noon going over her songs with the 
four-piece Negro orchestra, the place 
seemed shabby at best with its small 
tables strewn around the room, chairs 
chairs piled on each other and a rhe- 
umy old Negress on hands and knees 
scrubbing the fjbor. 

But now as it drew close to eleven 
o’clock, the atmosphere of the notori- 
ous cefe seemed to change magically. 

As Lotus Ames stood waiting for her 
cue, all the myraid sounds of the Cafe 
Duval rose to assault her straining 
eaj-s. 

The brittle clatter of bottles and 
glasses and the hearty .ribald laughter 
of Josephus, the bartender as he 
joked with the sailors and their ill 
clad under-nourished women..:. 

There was something intriguing and 
mysterious 'about the babble of sound 
the oaths and highpitched giggles— 
something that beckoned to her as 
se stood there in her giddjly sparking 
sequins with a creamy magnolia blos- 
som thrust into her dark hair. 

Then the lights dimmed, the piano 
player made a quick, sharp gesture, 
and she stepped out into a circle of 
blue light. 

A low chord surged from the piano 
and In her golden throaty contralto 
Lotus poured forth the deeply haunt- 
ing refrain of a modem ballad. 

As she sang the laughter and the 
chatter died until at the second chorus 
they were lisetning raptly and the 
last poignant note was greeted with 
stomps and whistles. Again and again 
they demanded more until finally 
Chloe Duval drew Lotus aside at the 
same time wiping away a sentimental 
tear. 

“Ah Rosa you have a good voice— 
too good for the Cafe Duval. Some- 
one weel take, you away from me.” 

lotus mingled with the crowd then 
and they welcomed her with generous 
praise and equally generous offers to 
buy her a drink. They were a tough 
outspoken class of men quick to en- 
gage in a fight and as quick to make 
friends. She kept her ears open but 
most of the talk seemed to be of hil- 
arious adventures during shore leave 
or tales of ships and tyrannical skip- 
pers. 

While she was glistening to a garru- 
lous dockhiand Miamslee came and 
joined them. She remained standing 
however her brightly carmined fingers 
resting on the worker’s shoulders as 
she joked with him. 

A waiter appeared suddenly at Lotus 
side and handed her a note: 

“Your voice deserves a more. ap- 
preciate critic. Won’t you join our 
party?—An, Admirer.” 

Lotus eyed the waiter. “Who gave 
you this?” 

“The gentleman in the white suit.” 
There was defemce in his tone. He 
was a wiry little Frenchman and in the 
manner of bis race he gesturejy sharp- 
ly pointing his old-fashioned goatee 
in the direction of the table Lotus had 
observed earlier in the evening. It was 
obvious that be had been well tipped. 

As she tanked im and turned back 
she was amazed to see tht Chloe Duval 
had picked up the note and was study 
mg it. While ber eyes moved a^long 
tale words, they seemed to harden wi- 
th they acquired the cold, bright gleam 
of obsidian. The powder-caked lines 
around her mouth deepened. 

(To be continued) 

Studies Aid Determination 
Of Nutrition Needs 

One of the methods used for set- 
ting up nutrition requirements is 
through balance studies, which are 
particular types of experiments car- 
ried on to test the need for some 
substance or element such as vita- 
mins, minerals or proteins. The ele- 
ment must be of the type that is un- 
changed by the body processes, or 
changed into known products, and 
it must be possible to analyze quan- 
titatively for these products. 

Every bit of food and water that 
is consumed by the subject of the 
study in each 24-hour period is 
weighed or measured, and represent- 
ative samples are analyzed so that 
the exact intake is known. All of 
the excretions of the subject in each 
24-hour period are analyzed to see 
how much of the nutrient being stud- 
ied was used by the body, and how 
much was excreted. 

To obtain the iron balance, for 
example, in such a study, the iron 
intake is compared with the iron ex- 
cretion. If intake and output are 
equal, the subject is said-to be in 
iron balance; if the iron intake is 
greater than the iron excretion, the| 
subject is said to be in positive iron 
balance. If, on the other hand, the! 
iron intake is less than the iron bal-; 
ance, the subject is said to be in neg- 
ative iron balance. Thus it may be 
seen that the iron requirement for! 
an adult is that amount of iron that 
will put him in iron balance. 

TAXI PROULX’ VETERAN’S 
ALEXANDRIA 

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE 
PHONES—Day and Evening 102 

During Night 203 W 
49-tf. Special rates on long trip* 

LEOPOLD LALONDB 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. NOTA*! 

Office hours 0 to 12 ajn.; 2 to 
4 p m. Saturday 9 to U. 

Closed all day on Wednesday 
Phone 137 Alexandria 

LADIES’ AND MEN’S 

TAILORING 
Fur Coats re-lined and repaired 

Alterations, Dry Cleaning, 

AGNES VALADE 
Kenyon St. West, .. .. Phone U» 

ALEXANDRIA. ONT. 

Individual Requires 
Right Intake of Ircnj 

The modern and more pleasant 
way of assuring adequate iron in- 
take is to include iron-rich foods in 
planning your meals. Through bal- 
ance studies it has been found that 
the normal adult needs 12 mg. of 
iron daily; balance In this case 
merely means a balance between 
the amount of iron taken into the 
body and the amount lost through 
excretions. 

If the intake is equal to the loss 
through excretions, the individual 
is said to have an iron balance; if 

.iron intake is greater than the 
amount lost, the subject has a posi- 
tive balance; and if the amount con- 
sumed is less than the amount ex- 
creted, the subject is in negative 
balance—in other words he is los- 
ing iron from the body. 

Growing children and pregnant 
women should have a positive bal-; 
ance of iron or an intake of abouti 
15 mg. per day, while about 12 mg. 
per day is sufficient for maintaining 
equilibrium in the normal adult. By 
maintaining the proper iron balance, 
the individual fortifies himself 
against anemia. 

Merchants Bought Stocks 
At Early British Fairs 

British fairs originated a thou- 
sand years ago as part of a primi- 
tive merchandising system in 
which peddlers were the only travel- 
ing salesmen and there were no 
advertisements, catalogs, or mail 
orders. 

The early fairs of England were 
designed primarily for trade be- 
tween British and foreign mer- 
chants, importers and manufactur- 
ers. At fairs merchants would in- 
spect the goods, select piece by 
piece, and cart purchases over the 
rutty roads to their shops or to 
ports. The greatest fair in England 
was Stourbridge fair just outside 
Cambridge. Its early history is 
unknown, the first recorded refer- 
ence being in a charter by King 
John in 1211. Stourbridge fair con- 
tinued until 1934. This fair was 
under the direction of Cambridge 
university. At night red-coated stu- 
dents served as watchmen, going 
about the grounds “harnessed and 
weaponed,’’ and crying, “Look 
about you there!’’ 

Find Paprika Gives 
Trout Vivid Coloring 

According to the Sportsmen’s 
Service bureau, the fish and wild- 
life service has discovered a new 
method of giving hatchery trout the 
vivid coloration which has hereto- 
fore been considered exclusively 
the property of fish reared in the 
wild. The answer, believe it or not, 
is to season the trout’s diet liberally 
with paprika! 

This innovation has been devel- 
oped by A. V. Tunison, assistant di- 
rector of the service’s division of 
game-fish and hatcheries. The ex- 
periments were carried on in co- 
operation with the state of New 
York and Cornell university while 
Mr. Tunison was stationed at the 
Service’s laboratory in Cortland, 
N. Y. 

Hatchery-raised fish fed ex- 
perimentally on gull eggs were the 
first to show the natural coloring. 
Analysis of the eggs disclosed that 
a carotenoid compound on which 
the gulls fed was responsible for the 
pigmentation. As gull eggs were not 
commercially available, other sub- 
stances were sought that would pro- 
duce similar results. This led to the 
discovery that 2 per cent of paprika 
in the diet for brook and brown 
trout would produce coloration sim- 
ilar to that of the wild fish. It was 
not effective in coloring rainbow 
trout. Fish taken off the paprika 
diet retained their color six to eight 
weeks. Flavor of fish was not af- 
fected. 

Feed Perennials 
Where perennials are planted in 

beds, they are usually so thick that 
it is impossible to feed between the 
plants after they get above the 
ground, because of the danger of in- 
juring some of the young tender 
shoots. So, in crowded perennial 
beds, early application, while plants 
are still dormant, is the most satis- 
factory method of making the ini- 
tial spring feeding. Of course it is 
satisfactory to feed at any time, but 
more care must be exercised during 
the period when growth is tender. 
Apply the plant food at the rate of 
one rounded tablespoonful per 
square foot of surface area. Feeding 
will give you earlier bloom, deeper 
color, and healthy, disease-resistant 
plants. Where perennials are 
mulched and it is too early in your 
locality to remove the mulch at the; 
time of feeding, simply scatter the' 
plant food evenly over the mulch,' 
and it will be washed down into the 
soil by snow and rains. 

Bread Enrichment 
Enriched flour and enriched 

bread have brought a great im-i 
provement in the American diet.! 
Many persons are of the opinion 
that the enrichment program is en- 
forced by national regulation and! 
that its continuance is insured as aj 
permanent policy; but such is not 
the case. Six months after the war’s 
end, compulsory enrichment will 
cease unless individual states enact' 
legislation to retain the present pro-! 
gram. From its inception in 1941 
until January 1943, enrichment was 
entirely voluntary on the part of the 
miller and the baker, except in two 
states which in 1942 adopted laws 
requiring it. Yet on this voluntary 
basis it was extended to cover 75 to 
80 per cent of the nation’s bread and 
family flour. In 1943 a war regula- 
tion was enacted requiring the en- 
richment for the duration and forj 
six months after i 

Early Bathing 
Bathing for refreshment in hot 

weather was introduced in Europe 
by returning crusaders who learned 
the secret from their enemies, the 
Saracens, in the Holy Land. The 
famous Order of the Bath, which 
was established by Henry I of Eng- 
land, in 1127, required its Knights 
to take an all-over bath before re- 
ceiving the accolade. Baths made 
the headlines in Good Queen Bess’s 
day. “The Queen has built herself 
a bath wherein she doth bathe her- 
self once a month, whether she re- 
quires it or no,” ran the gossip in 
the current scandal sheet. Mar- 
guerite, youthful wife of Henry of 
Navarre, was considered a shining 
light in the Dark Ages because she 
boasted that she washed her hands 
at least twice a week. “To hunt, 
to bathe, to play, to laugh—this is 
to live.” This was one of the favor- 
ite slogans of, the Romans who 
had the most luxurious public baths 
the world has ever known, equipped 
with every known elegance—but 
without a single cake of soap. 

Pure Chocolate 
Pure chocolate runs about 50 per 

cent in oil or fat content. Choco- 
late is the cacao with this content 
left in; cocoa is cacao with it taken 
out. Extraction of the fat and oil 
leaves cocoa powder, a form used 
in beverages. Cocoa butter, the sol- 
id oil by-product of the manufac- 
ture of cocoa powder, does not read- 
ily become rancid, and so qualified 
for use in medicinal salves, soaps, 
pomades, and cosmetics. Native to 
the American tropics, the cacao tree 
by transplanting reached its great- 
est commercial stature on the west 
coast of Africa. The Gold Coast,! 
Nigeria, and neighboring territory, 
have been developed by British im 
terests to productive leadership., 
Brazil, consistent Rjnner-up, took: 
top position in 1938. British output! 
sagged under the handicap of dis-: 
tu-bçd marketing conditions. 

Dandelion Greens 
Dandelion leaves are popular 

served in a tossed salad, with 
French dressing, and garnished with 
slices of hard-cooked eggs. Or some 
prefer them cooked, seasoned with 
salt and pepper, and flavored with 
butter, bacon, meat drippings, vine- 
gar or lemon juice. Dandelions that 
grow in rosette form are easy to 
handle and to wash if you cut them 
off at the root crown so that the 
cluster of leaves holds together. Ex- 
amine the dandelions, and discard 
any wilted or yellow leaves. Wash, 
the greens in at least three wa-! 
ters, lifting them out of the pan) 
before emptying the water so the- 
sand that settles to the bottom may 
also be discarded. To cook dandelion ; 
greens, put them in a fairly large 
amount of boiling water in an un-j 
covered pan, and allow them to sim- 
mer only until tender. Overcooking 
dandelion greens makes them bit-j 
ter. 

Alligator Lizard 
The San Diego alligator lizard, ai 

slender rough-scaled reptile found) 
in southern California, is one of thei 
best biological controls of the dread I 
black widow spider. These lizards 
feed on black widow spiders and 
their eggs. Along with certain other 
parasites, the alligator lizard is able 
to halt the increase of the poison-j 
ous spider. The snakelike alligator j 
lizards, which grow to 12 or 16 
inches in length, are able to squeeze 
into cracks and crevices where the 
black widow spiders live. The liz- 
ard is harmless so far as human 
beings are concerned. Unfortunate-; 
ly, however, the common house cat ; 
preys upon the lizards about as 
avidly as the lizard preys upon the i 
spiders.  j 

COUNTY NEWS 
8ANDBINGHAM 

\ 
Mr. O. Wylie, R O P. Inspector,, 

visited at the farms of Wm. Merri- 
man and W. S. Fraser. 

W. S. Fraser spent the early part 
of the week in Ottawa and visited witb. 
his daughter. Mrs. W. ,E. Woycik 
and Mr. Woycik who is a patient in 
the Military hospital at Rockcliffe 
Park. 

Mr. A. A. Lecjair, Moose Creek, 
has been engagd as cheesemaker for 
the coming season at our local fac- 
tory. 

Peter Bray and W. S. Fraser at- 
tended the Cattle Breeders’ Meeting 
in Finch, Friday afternoon. 

SOCIAL CLUB MET 
On Thursday evening February 20th 

the members of the S S. club met 
in the school house for a social tim. 
The President, Mrs. D. A. MacGre- 
gor, presided over the business part 
and it was decided to hol'd our next 
meeting on March 7th, with Harold. 
Blair and Linton Fraser in charge of 
the programme and Miss Katie Mc- 
Leod and Mrs. F. Tremblay to be the 
hostesses. A programme of singing, 
music, reading and contests was en- 
joyed after which a social time was 
spent. 

The meeting closed with the Nat- 
ionnj Anthem. A cordial invitation is* 
extended to anybody who wishes to 
attend these social gatherings. 

MISSION CIRCLE 
Mrs. D. A. McGregor was hostess 

to the members of the mission circle 
on Friday evening when the World 
Day of Prayer programme was fol- 
lowed, the leaders of which were Miss 
Bessie Begg and Mrs. D. A. McGre- 
gor. The theme for this meeting waa 
“Make Straight in the Desert, A high 
way for our God." 

Those assisting in the meeting 
were: Mrs. C. McPhail, Mrs. W. S. 
Fraser, Mrs. A. McPherson, Mrs. R. 
Prebble, and Mrs. Wm. Merriman. 
A solo was sung by Mrs. E. McPhail 
“An Evening Prayer” Mrs Bert Ren- 
frew ave a very inspiring address on 
Prayer and Devotion. 

Mrs. C. Blair was pianist for to® 
evening. At the close lunch was ser- 
ved by the hostess assisted by Mrs. 
W. S. Fraser. 

1N8UBAHOM 
Firs, Life, Sickness, Accident, Ass» 

mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, rmna- 
tue. Theft. Wind & Farm BnlUBass. 

We have also taken over Alex. ID 
Kerr ’■ Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS. 
■7-tt. Alexandria. Ossa 

A. L. CRKWSON, MX)., CJI, (MeQdK 

101.0.0. 
BY*, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 

Glasses supplied and fitted. Telephou 
1249. 132 Weet Second Street, Oene 
wall. Ont., Please make appotatmaaM 
with the secretary. Office open 9—42 
1—I. Saturday 9—II. 

“EVERYTHING IN INSURANCE” 
Angus H. McDoneO 

Life and Automobile a specialty 
85 Sparks St. RR. No. « 
R 411> 2-3525 Tel. 10«-r-U 
Ottawa, Ont. Alexandria 
10-tf 

J. S. MafiBAB, 
ONT. 

insurance of all 
Conveyancing 

Auctioneering. 
Mtory 

WILFRID MARCOUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR THE COUNTIES OF 
GLENGARRY AND PRESCOTT 
For references get In touch wm 

those for whom I have 
sales. Reasonable rates. 
Phone 49. 

ALBERT FAUBIRÏ 
Licensed Auctioneer 

for County of Glengarry 
Contact DAVE LALONDE, Alexandria 
or MR FAUBERT, Phone 106-r-k. 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont ang 
2G yean successful experience. J 
rates, etc, write or telephone Ne. 
MaxvlUe, Ont. 

HENRY MAJOR 
Ueensed Auctioneer ter 

COUNTY OF GLENGARNT 
20 yean experience. Always gave i 
faction—Quent KnglM 

Reasonable ratoa. 
North Lancaster 

FEED HAMBLETON 

Fluent In English and Franoh. 
tsfsctory results assured. Ingutre 

hr wheel I have OCDA 

Will supply anetloe sale 
free e« eharge. 
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Two one-act plays, a dance revue, choruses, music and 
dancing were among the highlights <of the first annual 

Commencement Exercises of 
TEN YEARS A**0 Alexandria High School held 
ErWay, Feb. 26, 1937 Friday evening in Alexan- 

der Hall. Dr. D. J. Dolan, 
chairman of the Board of Trustees, introduced the many 
excellent numbers. The new parish at Cornwall, St. 
llfranjcis de Sales’ in th» west end. was opened Sunday 
when Rev. J. A. Brunelle, the new parish priest, delivered 
the sermons at both Masses. Mrs. Edgar Irvine left 
on Tuesday for Southern Pines, North Carolina where 
she will spend several weeks Mr. Duncan Morris left 
Friday to spend sometime in Northern Ontario. When 
returning from Athol schop^, Wfedhesday evening, Ronald 
Secours, 5, son of Bruno Secours, was struck by a car 
driven by ^Willard Wert of Avonmore. The lad was severe- 
ly injure but is expected to recover Miss Anna Mc- 
Donlad, Glen Norman, left on Saturday last for 
Sudbury, Ont, 

A Provincial Grand Lodge in Ontaïio East of the 
Orange Young Britons was organized at a meeting on Feb, 

19th in the Orange Ha^l, Ot- 
TWENTY YEARS AGO tawa, which was attended by 

Friday, Feb 25, 1927 152 delegates representing 
Eastern Counties. KB, 

Gamble, Manotiok, was elected Grand Master while Glen- 
garry members of the executive are A’ R. Gray, Dunve- 
gan,Jr. Orator, and Wl. D. McNeil, Pine Grove, D. G. 
Treasurer. The students of Maxville and Alexandria 
High Schools got together for thieir annual fraternising 
when the Maxville students came to Alexaindria on Sat- 
urday last. The local girls won their hockey match by 
a one-point margin but the boys’ team suffered a sevens 
setback, being well beaten 14 to 1 .Supper was served In 
•the K. of C. Rooms followed by a hop, and all in all the 
day’s activities were much enjoyed Notice has been 
given of a bill to come before the private bills committee 
of the Ontario Legislature requesting that the minority of 
the joint Congregations of St. Andrew’s and Burns’ Pres- 
byterian Churches of Martintowm, be given the right to 
use thte latter edifice as a Presbyterian Church. The con- 
gregation of both churches united several years ago and 
by a vote of 154 to 114 they 'entered the United.1 Church. 
The United Church Commission granted the minority the 
use of Burns’ church but the latter claim this order Was 
been ignored and this bill is for the purpose of giving the 
minority the immediate right to take; over the ohurell, _ 

A press'despatch under .date of Feb. 19th conveyed 
the news that, among recent changes in the Canadian 

chaplain service, Capt, the 
THIRTY YEARS AGO Rev. Ewen 3. Macdonald, 

* J’rM&y, Feb. 23, 19171 who went overseas with the 
154th Bn. has been transfer- 

red to Orpington Hospital for duty Orpington is a town 
in Kent, about fourteen miles southeast of London.— 
G. P. McLaughlin is taking a course in am automobile 
school at Montreal and expects to be away until April 1st. 
—f—It Is stated that t'We Provincial Government proposes 
to expend about $30,000 this year upon the new àgriîUl- 
tural school and farm for Eastern Ontario established at 
EsmptviUe. Messrs Archie McPhee, son of Mr ,Jas 
McPhlee, and Clifford Courville, son of Mr D. Couryille 
who are attending th Toronto Dental College have en- 
listed in the Dental Corps Sergeants. McPheeahd Courville 
are spending a few days at heir respective homes 
prior to going overseas Considerable daihage was done 
by smoke and water to the residence of Mr. F. Trottier, 
Main street-south, on Tuesday morning, When a defective 
stove pipe caused fire to break out on the second floor. 

' . single men of the town, in a lengthy open letter 
in this issue addressed to “Josephus Alhambra McRae, Esq, 

first citizen of Alexandria. 
FORTY YEARS AGO and last to leave for home 

> Friday, Feb, 22, 1907 at night,” have Issued a defi 
to the benedicts for a hockey match, the losers to furnish 
>n oyster supper. A list of possible players is given the 
afa^ried men including: j. A. McRae, T. X. Gormley J 
,:A. CT Knot, Jack Irvine, W. J. Dawson. W, J, Simpson. 
•'J. Marf-Vb Dr K McLennan, J. MdLeister J. A. McMiL 
ManiD. A. AlvDonald, A.I G. F. Macdonald,XF. T, Costello 
and Dr. J. T. .Hope Eligible players for the bâchielors 
are: Tom Munro, E, B- Ostrom, J. B. Muphem, J, A & 

■ sHuot, D. J, McDonald, >? Kennedy, Joseph Lalonde, Dr 
G. .i. -McKinnon, O. gJnsolf, .H. Roberts, F. Murray F. 
Keny Eldred Devine and B.. OToSht,? ■ Mr Ji. N. Me- 
Crimmon has purchased the famous trotv* Croesus from 
Mï Lachlan-Campbell Spring Hill Farm. Ho intends mak 

^ mg, some fine records in ishie jvèstern «suntry——One of 
anâda’s best known physMans And surgëoms a former 

mayor of Montreal, passed away suddenly on Tuesdav 
morning in the person0f Sir WWlians. Hingston, Uî3 in 
Montai. Sir Wiliam was weS knowri in Glengarry ' his 

ex Li^rr daUehter °f ^ ^ A MactoM 
, r “f" °f 0ntarl0' B°ry McLeod, 

at the '^V'r’ "a"a J' D' McLeod, drover nf McCrimmon, 
JJnL I ' ÜÇn °? Friday received a *ine Percheron: Won whcfhl they had imported from France. It is one 
or the most beautiful animals ever seen here. 

At a special meeting of the council on Tuesday evening 
there was general discussion of the trouble on Safwrday. 

Sunday and Monday last when 

r. F 
Y YEAES AGO me standpipe was emptied ri ay, Feb. 26, 1897 by the opening of the valve 

v at the High School. Kefer- 
as t0 the serlousness of the, fire hazard and the Board of Trustees was assssed ten dollars for ex- 

penses incurred. A petition was received asking for re- 
duction of hotel licenses in town to two and fixing of the 
fe at $400 a year instead of the present $120, The rate Was 
set at $200—On Monday of last week keenly contested ice 
races were held at St. Anne de Bellevue. Our fellow towns 
man Mr. J. B. Sauve is to be congratulated on the suc- 
cess of his well-known trotter, Mountain Eagle, which 
took second place in the free-for-all hotel keepers’ classes, 
—Owing to the demagnetizing of the dynamo at the 
engine house on Sunday evening we were deprived of the 
electric lights. The Bell Telephone Co. have placed 
a long distance transmitter in their Maxville office  
On Monday morning, at St. Alexander’s Church, Lochdel. 
Mr. Duncan McCormick 1st Deputy reeve of thle town- 
ship of Lochiel, was united in, marriage to one of Loch- 
lei’s fairest dlaughers in the person of Miss Annie Mor- 
ris, daughter of Mr. John Morris, merchant, Rev. Father 
Fox performed the ceremony. 

SOCIAL ^PERSONAL 
Mrs. J. P. MacDonell is visiting- 

her daughters, Mrs. C. . Donovan and 
Miss Grace MacDonell, Ste. Anne de 
Bellevue. She will ajlso visit relatives 
in Montreal. 

Mr and Mrs Roy McMillan and 
daughter Shirley and Jean of Lochiel, 
visited Mr and Mrs Clifford Austin 
and family, Alexandria on Tuesday. 

Mr and Mrs A. W. McMillan were 
in Montreal, Tuesday and Wednesday 

Mrs R. H. Cowan and her cousin, 
Mrs Albert Summers of Ottawa, left 
the early part of the week to enjoy a 
ten days’ visit in New York City. 

Mrs Ella Reriajd and her grandr 
daughter, Miss Jacqueline Major of 
Montreal, were here over the week end 
visiting the former’s father, Mr John. 
Larocque. 

Miss Georgina Delage of Montreal, 
was here last week visiting relatives. 

Mrs J. P. Morgan of Gardener, Mass 
was here the early part of the week 
visiting her sister, Mrs John L. Mac- 
Donald and Mr MacDonald, leaving 
Wednesday evening to visit her sisters 
in Ottawa, Cornwall and Apple Hilj. 

Mr and Mrs L. Lemieux of Valley- 
field, Que, were week end guests of 
Mr and Mrs M L. Tobin and Miss 
Peggy Tobin. 

After spending several weeks with 
her brother and sister, Rev D. A. 
Campbell and Miss CampbelJ, St Rap- 
haels, Miss K. Campbell returned to 
Toronto last week. 

Mr B. Villeneuve spent several days 
this week here with Mrs Villeneuve, 
Miss Gen. Gormley also of Montreal, 
was home for the week end. 

Mr and Mrs Elle Chenier were in 
Montreal on Wednesday . 

Mr and Mrs Louis Shepherd, Mr and 
Mrs Leo. St. John motored to Mont- 
real on Wednesday. 

Mr and Mrs L, Greenspon were bus! 
ness visitors to Montreal on 'Wednes- 
day. 

Mï and Mrs Bruce Irvine motored 
f to Montreal the early part of the week 

Mr Irvine returned to Brockville, Tues 
day. 

Christmas Seal Fund 
Short $1.000. 

With the campaign scheduled to 
end today, the annual Christmas seal 
fund for the assistance of tubercul- 
osis victims and maintenance of clinics 
still lacks almost $1,000 of its mini- 
mum objective it was disclosed by Dr 
George Cragg, superintendent of St. 
Lawrence Sanatorium and campaign j 
chairman. 

Subscriptions to date total $6,502 
cempared with an objective of $7,500 
However subscriptions show a sub- 
tantial gain over last year's total do- 
nations of $4,744. 

Dr. Cragg pointed out that the mini- 
mum objective must be reached if the 
extended work of the clinics is to be 
carried on and he urged an district 
residents to send in their contributions 
to the sanatorium if they Imd not 
already done so. 

ers, Emile Hurtubise, Wflton Cardinal 
Francis and Hubert Periard and 
George Peterson. 

Scorers for Green Valley were: Dun 
can Macdonell, 2 Wilton (Chink. 
Cardinal 2, Guy Besner and Hubert 
Periard 1 each. Hurtubise had four 
assits. For the Glen team Sigouitt 
counted 2 and Larocque 1. 

C.W.L. Meeting 
The regular meeting of Alexandria 

subdivision C.W.L,, will be held 
next Wednesday evening, fojllowing 
Benediction, at the home of Mrs, P. 
J. Morris. 

Secures Home In 
Kirkland Lake 

Finding a house to live in, in Kirk- 
Jand Lake as elsewhere in Canada, is 
an accomplishment these days . A re- 
port in the Kirkland Lake paper re- 
cently told of two new families mov- 
ing into Wartime Houses on Tweeds- 
muir road which have just been com- 
pleted. 

One of the new tenants is Wilfrid 
HameHa who left Alexandria Jate 
last faljt for the mining country. 

He is married to a British war bride 
and has two children. 'Hatnelin is em-. 
ployed as a painter by Wes Davis the 
report states, and is engaged in paint- 
ing the Wartime Houses. 

o 

Liberal Group 
Asks Tax Cuts 

The National Liberal Federation 
Wednesday formally called for “early 
and substantial 'tax reductions” from 
the Liberal Government. 

This demand for tax relief was one 
of 26 other' proposajls made directly to 
the Government as the result of the 
recent convention in Ottawa of the 
Federation’s Advisory Council attended 
by 289 delegates representing the 
nine provinces and the Yukon. 

Other resolutions were: 
1. Transfer of compulsory savings 

(tax) certificates to Government 
bonds or other negotiable securities; 

2. Income Tax revision enabling 
fanners and fishermen . to average 
their incomes over a three-year per- 
iod; 

3. Removal of trade and business 
restrictions; 

4. Conduct of industrial and re- 
sources surveys; 

5. Dominion-Provincial health in- 
surance planning; 

6. Increased old age pensions with- 
out means test and with contributions 
by empjloyers employes and Govern- 
ments; 

7. Improvement in farm prices; 
8. Stimulation of hog and dairy 

production 
9. Extension of irrigation pro- 

jects 

At Our New Raymond Nut Counter 

Mixed Nuts (No Peanuts) 14 lb. 45c, i/2 lb. 80c 
Mixed Nuts 14 lb. 30c, % lb. 55c 
Blanched Peanuts  y4 lb. 20c, % lb. 30c 
Salted Peanuts   14 lb. 15c, y2 lb. 25c 
Cashews % lb. 45c, i/2 lb. 80c 

—AT— 

OSTROMS 
DRUGGIST AND JEWELLERS, MILL SQUARE, ALEXANDRIA 

Now Is The Time To Buy 
Sap Cans, Syrup Cans, Sap Sp.outs, and 

Tapping Bits. 

Galvanized Tubs, Pails, Wash Boilers and Garbage 
Cans at most reasonbale prices. 

Fresh stock Com Brooms, from 75c to $2.00. 
Kitchen Chairs and High Chairs in natural gloss 

finish from $2.25 up. 

The Mieses Sally MacDonald, Mil- 
dred Dever and Kay MoLeister, Mont-- 
real, were at their respective homes 
here for the week end. 

Mrs Martin qiement and little son 
Jean returned home on Sunday from 
Cornwall' where the latter had under- 
gone a tonsil operation in the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital. 

Mr Rod McLeod, Montreal, was ’ " —   ^ 
among others in town for the week ' entered ^ hospital two weeks before 
end. 1 I her death. At her bedside as she passed 

i away were bef brother, John McRaê, 
her Sister, Mrs CJE. gelsven and three 
nieces; Kathleen, Marion and Beverly 

Miss S. C. MacRae 
Died In Oregon 

Miss Sarah C. MacRae formerly 6f 
Vankleek Hill, Oat, passed away Fri- 
day, February 7 1947'in Emanuel Hos 
pital Portland, Oregon. She had been 
in failing health for some time and 

Mrs Steve Giroux and son Gerald of ’ 
Montreal, were with ihe former’s par- 

Mr and Mrs Dan O’Brien, 3rd 
Kenyiott, for thg observance of their 
55th wedding anniversary. Mr Alex 
A. McDonell, Gféfi Nevis and Mrs 
Rose Brooks of St Raphaels were also 
with them for a few days. 

Mrs D. J, Dolan returned home 
Tuesday evening from Montreai hav- 
ing spent a few days with Mr alid 
Mrs Donald G. Macdonald. J 

Mr. John A. MacDonald and son ' 
Neil visited on Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Fraser of Lancaster. j 

Visits to Lancaster, Summerstown 
and Cornwall were on the itinerary of 
Mr. E. A. MacGilivray, M.P P.,f 

Kelsven, Throughout her illness she 
ôhewed uhusuai patience and took 
theerfully the lot that was hers Cer 
rainly she bore her suffefSSÿ With 
Christian fortitude. She left a deffcUiO 
testimony that she was going to be 
with hier Lord in the Eternal Home. 

Ftmeral services were held at WUI- 
âftiina, Oregon inthe Free Methodist 
Church where she h&d attended with 
l ei sister and family. In charge were 
the Rev Wesley Graves, pastor of the 
Free Methodist Church .and the Rev 
A. G. Yates, pastor of the Wesleyan 
Methodist Church in Salem, Oregon 
who had 7aken special interest to her Friday last 

Mr. Jimmie Graham spent the week 
end in Kemptvi^e visiting his sister, 
Miss Carql Graham. 

Miss AiiM , Beauchamp ïëturnêd1 ' In the Garden ” Interment was made 
home Thursday af last week, after two ' “ tlle l0ve!y Beierest Cemetery Salem 
week’ vacation with relatives in Ot- ' i® toe Kelsven family lot. 

   . üii/wxcùL mi ner 

and her affliction.. Hymns sung dur- 
, ing the service were “The Old Rugged 
Cross” a favorite of the deceased and 

Check Th»? Date 

On Your UAbel! 
. -’V S't Tv 

week’ 
tawa. 

Mrs M. Emond of St Poiycarpe, 
was the guest of Mr. and i*rs A. 
Mejoche for a few days- ;this wedk-. 

Mr John D. McPherson, ÎJeeve, wail 
m Toronto teas week attendtog tne 
conventions of Rural Municipalities 
and the Good Roads Association 

Mr. and 

family  
The pallbearers were Nichol McIntyre 

J- H. Cady, a. J. Yates, J. L. Stoec- 
kel, R. B. Cox add Clifford Swanson 

There Wgre many beautiful floral of 
ferings. 

Sarah Christy the daughter 6# tShg 
lafe Roderick amd Catherine Mâfâe, 
was January 18, 1878 at Glen 
SandfieM, Ontario. She lived in that 

when she and 
  they 

1Vr br°ther Rory moved to Vankleek 
were accompanied by Miss Pauline : Hifi ' Alter d,5Afil of her brother 
Marcoux. j Kory jn .1940 she-spent two and pne- 

Miss Janet Chisholm, R.N., spent ' If year* yisitin£'^aSWes in North 
the week end in Ottawa, with her sis- 1 311,3 .Sout!l Dakota Oregon cali- 
ter. Miss Mary Chishojm. j tomia- Ih November 1943-she retum- 

~ ed until November 1945 ' when she | 
moved to Jude, North Dakota to be 
with her brother John. HecaUïeofpbor 
health she was taken to the home df 
her sister, Mrs c. E. Kelsven ïtfëàïm 

,   daH °regon. She was with theHèls- 
CAREY—MaoLENNAN—At St. WÏ1! yeHs I™111’ September 1946 until hèi- 

“rod’s Rectory: Verdun, Que, on Janu- deam' 

- Mrs. Jos. Marcoux and 
Mrs. Jerry Gagnier were in Montreal ' eolmnunlty/ 1918 
on Tuesday. On their return 

Mary Chishojlm. 
The Misses Betty and Joan Labrosse 

Of Montreal, were week end guests or 
thé» imete and aunt, Mr and Mrs 
Vincent Cameron. 

Aiiy f&yroents on subs6fiptk^ns 

received tie up to Monday evening ÿ 
should be shown on youf label. Our 
lists were brought up to date this 
week and we would ask you to check 
to see there are no errors or omissions. 

If you are in arrears, please remit 
promptly. The price it still 

in Canada $21. U.S. and Foreign $2.50 

! 

MARRIED 

ary 27th, Eva, daughter of Duncan 
Carby of Islay Alta., and the late 
Mrs, Carey, was married to Kenneth 
Malcolm’ eldest son of Mr and Mrs 
Angus MacLenna-n. of Glen Sand- 

I field, Ont. 

UNITED 
TAXI STAND 

Phone 234 

Day and Night 
Service 

She is survived by one brother, John3 

McRae .one sister Mrs C. E. Kelsven 
both of Sheridan, Oregon, five nieces 
four nephews many cousins and a 
host offriends. Preceding her in death 
were her parents, seven brothers, and 
one sister. She» will be greatly missed 
by her relatives and friends but our 
loss is: Heaven’s gain. 

jr I J 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS 
.Member of Canadian Weekly 

Newspapers Association 
Member of 

Audit Bureau of Circulations 

Green Vr Hey ‘ earn 
Beats Glen Rob rt on 

The- Green Valley hockey club won 
its- first game of thei season, Feb 
19 th when thfey defeated GJen Rob- 
ertson e-3 in a hard fought match 
on Glen ice. The Green Valley team 
was bolstered by five Alexandria play 


